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PRAYER. 
Lord. what a change within us one short hour 
. Spent'in thy presence will avail to make-'

What heavy burdens from our bosom take, 
What parched grounds.refresh as wlth a shower! 
We kneel, and all around us seem to lower; 

We rise, and all, the distant and the near 
Stand forth in Bunny outline, brave and clear; 

We knee), how weak! We rise, how full of power! 
Why, therefore, should we do ourselves this wrong, 
Or others, that we are not always strong, 
That we are ever overborne with care, 

.That we shou1d ever weak or heartless be, 
AnxiouljJ or troubled, when with us-is prayer, 

And joy and strength and courage are with thee? 
-Trench. 

-Now IS the time to remember and arrange 
sfor heeding the request of our missionary, D. 
H. Davis, who asked that Sabbath.day, Nov. 3d, 

. :be set apart for special prayer for missions in 
\China. 

THE converted savages of o avaIl a, :Africa, 
have raised and forwarded to Bishop Whipple, 
of Minnesota, $75, saying, "Give it to carry the 
gospel to the heathen in America," having 
special reference to the Indian. Possibly the 
Bishop will give it a broader interpretation. 

A WRITER !Iigh up in a living faith once said, 
" I, wonder many times how a child of God can 
have a sad heart considering what the Lord is 
preparing for him." But there is the djfficnIt.y. 
The sad hearts do not always stop to consider 
what the Lord is preparing. 

IF the Ram's Horn did not say exactly this 
it said something like it: " When you bury an 
evil habit, do not go to the grave too often." It 
will keep the memory alive, and will not help to 
forget Us temptations. Jesus said to his dis
ciples, "Let the dead bury their dead. Follow 
thou me." 

ALMOST every country on the globe is troubled 
with hordes of the unemployed' and consequent
ly vicious' people. Some wise, or otherwis~, 
philanthropists (?) are suggesting a general 
war as the only remedy. This would give em
ployment to millions of the unemployed and' in 
time rid the earth of their presence. 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN had a profound sense of 
his own' helplessness and the need of divine 
help. On one occasion he, said, ",I have been 
driven many times, to my knees by an over
whebning conviction that I had nowhere ela8 
to go. My own wisdom and that of all about 
..me'seemed iD8ufficient for, that day." 

--~- ' .. , ., 

FIFTH-DAY, OCT. 20, 1894 

IT is said that in CanJ,da a Fqnor dealer, or 
saloon-keeper, cannot hold a municipal office. 
In many places ,in the United States the liquor 
dealer's qualifications' seem to be 8 first. class 
recommendation for office. Well, why not? A 
certain number of citizens must sign a petition 
for their license; and in this petition1<fihey must 
certify to the good moral character of th e 
saloonist; and good moral character is a.n im
portant quality in a municipal officer! 

THE bitternes£', wa.nt of charit.y and unreas
onableness with which some of the Baptist 
papers of the South assail the great Baptist 
University of Ohicago, on, account of some 
supposed heretical tea.chings of President Har~ 
per, are simply astonishing. Many of his 
statements are miEquoted and many others are 
misinterpreted. It is the same spirit of intol
erance and rashness with which Roger Williams 
had to contend over two hundred years ago. 

THE death of the CZFl.r of Russia, which has 
for some time past seemed near at hand, may 
make serious complicatiolls in the affa.irs of 
many oriental powers. The nations of Europ~, 
as well as of Asia, are held together, or rather 
apart, by such a frail network of diplomacy 
that the breaking of one Btrand may involve 
both continents in great changes if not almost 
interminable warfare. The fire may be already 
kindled which will cover this vast area. God 
grant that it may speedily be extinguished. 

IT would be instructive and quite satisfactory 
if- we could know just what per cent of the 
strikers and anarchists' of our times in this 
country are adherents to the Roman Catholic 
Church. It seems to be generally believed that 
since this class of people are generally foreign
ers they are. also Catholics. This may b~ a 
natural and still not a necessary inference. 
There are many foreigners who' are not Oath
olics, but proba.bly the greater portion of them 
are of that church. And if /!l0, how consistent 
their outcry againBt capital sounds along side 
of the fact that Archbishop Oorrigan, of New 
York, holds more than $50,000,000 worth o'f real 
eBtate, in his own name, all of which iB exempt 
from taxation. We here no complaint from 
strikers against the horded millions in the 
hands of Oatholic priests. Why this distinc. 
tion? 

IT seems like a little relief, in eccleBiaBtical 
circles, to find that" heresy hunting" has at 
last infested the secular courts. Prof. R. F. 
Ely, of the Wisconsin State University, has 
been the,victim, for some time past, of suspicion 
and charges of teaching the heresies of socialism 
at least bordering on' anarchismi Prof. Ely is 
emin~~ineconomics. H~ wag formerly a pro. 
fessor in Johns Hopkins University. It is' said 
in his vindication the,.t he specifically ,denies the 
charges made; and. that his published books and 
lectur~s do not imply that private or corporate 
property is iDjustice or robbery, which is the 
chief comer atone of aocialism. It, appears 

j Term.: 
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that the Professor holdB some views akin to 
socialists and if in the pending investigation it·· 
shall appear that he differs from them in more 
points than these in which he agrees with them, 
or on snbjects that are most vital and character
istic, then he will probably be acquitted. We 
have no words of cenBure for those who watch, 
with eagle eye, for secular heresies. One of 
the greatest dangers in our conn try is this 
growing power of. the anarchists. It has al
ready led to evils and troubles not easily esti
mated aud its prophecy for the future is omin
ous. There should be a just censorship of the 
press, of publi~ a.nd private schools, of lecture' 
bureaus, and in short of all ways and means for 
the propagatio~ of discordant and dangerous 
'sentiments. ':TbesH are the inflamable kindlings 
of what will. be, 'unless judiciously checked, a 
most disasterous and sweeping, COD fiagration. 

AMONG the most instructive as wella8 attract
ive bookB recently published is "Our Journey 
Around the World," by Rev. Francis E. Clark, 
D. D. This journey was undertaken a little over 
a year ago, by "Father Endeavor Clark" and 
his excellent wife in the interests of Christian 
Endeavor. The results of that journey, as given 
in this volume, and itB influence for the caUBe 
of Ohristianity cannot be over estimated. This 
volume is not a rehash of the journeys around 
the world, by other travelers. Its object and 
its acheivements are new, and told in a Btyle to 
interest and add a large fund of valuable infor
mation; at 'the same time it will enkindle a new 
zeal in Ohristian work and in Ohristian mis
sions. The chapters on J ap&n and Ohina alone, 
just at this time of lively interest in their 
national struggles, are worth more than the 
price of the book. A fine map of the 'world 
shows their entire journey by sea and by land 
and adds mnch to a complete understanding of 
the discriptions given. 
~he last five chapters, of "Glimpses of Life 

in Far-off Lands," as seen through a woman's 
eye, are of special interest. These, with the 
thirty-one chapters by Dr. Olark, and two hun~ 
dred illuBtrations, making 8 volume of Bix hun
dred and forty-one I?ages, and detailing events, 
scenes and incidents found in their travels of 
about 40,000. miles, should be owned by every 
family in which there is one or more Ohristian 
Endeavorers, to say the least. It is published by 
A. D. Worthington and Co., Hartford, Oonn. 

DR. ROSA W. PALMBORG 
TO SAIL FROM VANCOUVER NOV. 12th. 

A letter from Secretary Whitford, just re
ceived, announces that Dr. Palmborg will leave 
New York City Nov. 4th by the Oanadian Pacif
ic . route to Vancouver, B. 0.; and she will sail 
from Vanoouver on th~ Steamer Empress of 
Japan, Nov. 12th. With a favorable voyage it 
is expected that she will reach Shanghai about 
Dec. let. Any mail '«tent to her on the steamer 
shouJdr',b~ directed t01>r. Rosa W. PaJmborg, 
Passenger, Empress of Japan, Vancouver, B. 
C., ,and ahould Dot be Rent later than Nov. 4th. 
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fJ74 THE SABBATH 

[From L. O. Bandolph,] 

BRO. ,PLATTS' "Oil the Wing" shot last we-ek 
touQhed us with its simple-hearted pathos. 'We 
th'ought as we read it: No young t;nan could 
have written that letter. Such a tribute to the 
great trio, Swing, Curtin, HoJmes, could have 
come -only from one who had passed with th'em 
'through those stirring days in which they first 
endeared themselves to thousands of' unknown 

'friends. 

, '\' " 

Ram's Horn, from the pen of the 'man w~Q 
stopped it, Rev. William G. Clark. The article 
occupies over a page, but it may be boiled 
down to the f611owing' points: 

"A variefi of methods,includin~ eight general 
plans of assault, were devised and prosecuted 
with zealand energy. No single plan would have 
accomplished ,the purpose. All of the plans, if 
tried consecutively, would probably have failed. 
But these, several measures were undertaken 
simultaneously, and were brought to bear with 

W:n~THER th~ ~~u~c~ we.!~h·David Swing augmented and tremendous force, upon the cit
foun:dedwill:sulviv'eJiisqe&~h" ~r whether his adel of evil. 
pulpit will remain foreve'r ,V8cant~ is ~s"yet un- ,"First. A'time was selEcted which, because of, 
certain. The sentiment of many of the congre-' tlje proximity of an important election, would' 
gation is expressed in. the words of the pew- force the political parties, and especially the one 
holder who said in a recent business me~tiDg in po~er, to wash their hands of the iniquity. 
that it would seem like sacrilege for any other "Secondly. Influence was brought to bear 
man to stand iil that pulpit. A more tangible through ~personal friends and political asso-' 
reason for disbanding the church' is that its ciates upon the ruling a.uthorities to exercise 
mission is ended. The conditions which forced their official authority in ,the suppression of the 
it into existence have ceased to be. The central evil. 
church W6S fln organized rally round a perse- "Thirdly. The united and harmonious sup
cuted pastor, a protest agaiDst intolerance, a port of the newspapers wss80licited and secured. 
plea for breadth. But all through these swift- " Fourthly. The aid of the pulpit ~as re
moving years since, Ohristians have been grow- quested (or a simultaneous denunciation of 
ing more liberal. At the death of Professor, the conditions and causes of the crime in ev
Swing there were few Presbyterian churches ery church, Catholic and Protestant, in every 
that would not have welcomed him to their ethical society, and J ewiah synagogue in the 
membership. city, to which rtquest a general and generous 

('. 

As A color-bearer in the advance guard of 
progressive Christianity Dayid Swing has stood 
for twent.y years. In the heart of a city de
voted to material advancement he has pleade~ 
for spiritual things. Amid all, too much of 
church bigotry and selfishness, he has taught 
charity by word and life. The kindly eyes 
and'the big smiling mouth were a familiar 
sight to Ohicagoans, and they seemed to carry 
with them everywhere an atmosphere of hope 
and good cheer. In the words of Dr. Gunsaulua: 
" In a city of tremendous practicalism Prof. 
Swing has been one of the most heroic and no-
b Ie figures of our time, for he has been a scholar 
in the pulpit, 8i Ohristian in society, a philoso
p her in our literature, and a beloved citizen of 
the ideal commonwealth." 

THOUGH, "the last of our great poets" is 
gone, it does not follow that the hopas of Amer
ican literature lie buried in the grave of good 
Dr. Holmes~ Great periods of literature can
not be predicted; yet we shall be disappointed 
if the coming decades do not produce writers 
quite as inspiring as the, brilliant group of 
which the "autocrat" was the last. Notable 
periods in literature are contemporaneous with 
great outbursts of national life.; When the 
hearts of the people Bre stirred to the depths 
then the poets sing, the essayists write, and the 
great stor~es tell themselves. Bu~ for the anti-

· slavery cause, "Uncle Tom's Oabin" and 
"Voices of Freedom," would never have been 
written. 

. 
response was gIven. 

"Fifthly. A series of mass meetings was ar
ranged by which the sentiment thus engen
derpd could be forcibly expressed; and before 
crowded audiences" representatives of all 
classes, industrial, politic a] , moral, and relig~ 
ious, declaimed with vengeance against the fur
ther intolerance of the vice. 

"Sixthly. In order to cut off the revenues 
arising from the nefarious business vigorous 
e iforts were put forth which were deSIgned to 
intimidate its patrons, believing that reduction 
of trs ffic would militate against its perm8nence~ 

"Seventhly. As the statutes o.f Illinois holds 
the owners of property occupied for gaming 
pu rposes equally guilty with the gamblers and 
sub ject to the ssme penalties, a deliberate plan 
to prosecute criminally, was directed against 
these owners, who, while sharing the gains of 
the business in increased rentals, seek to pre
serve their respectability. 

.," Eighthly. The main stress of the campaign 
was naturally laid on the prosecution of the 
gamblers themselves and the demolition of their 
implemeats of trade, and every means for the 
embarrassment of the business was employed 
without fear or favor. 

"Within forty-six hours of the first public 
stroke in the raid upon the wealthiest gam bling 
house of, Chicago, public gambling was sup
pressed. Let this victory over evil, in a city 
where it was most flagrant and formidable, en
courage the 'citizens of other afflicted places,t~ 
achieve the same success. May God, prosper 
every endeavor for municipal reform!" 
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us. ,Weare not, in danger of that kind of 
bankruptcy. When I find & church or a de
nomination that died' from too much giving I 
want to ,.climb with the old darkey' preacher 
upon the moss-covere4,._roof and say: "Blessed 
are the dead that die tn the Lord." , 

, IN VACATION TIME. 
'BY BENRY M. MAXSON. 

Taking co. vacation is by no means a modern 
idea, for, 8S far back a8 the time of the Roman 
Empire the rich senators were wont to. go out 
to. their country villas to spend the summer; 
but that was a rich man's vacation. The idea 
of a wage earner taking a vacation is decidedly 
modern, and the development of this idea in 
the ,last decade or two is remarkable. Vacation 
is no longer a monopoly of the wealthy, but the 
people in all conditions of life look forward to 
a summer, outing, if it be but a few days' visit 
to some relative in a neighboring town. Church
es r€cognize it in their service, employers cal
culate on it in engaging their employes. 

Not many years ago there were but few places 
to visi t, ' aD d only hotels to recei ve one. 
N ow the places are legion and the choice of 
board ranges from a country f81'm~house at 
three or four dollars per week to veritable, pal
aces with princely charges. Tourist agencies 
rival each other in their efforts to serve you, 
and the railroads arrange all sorts of combina
tion trips to reduce the prices. The whole 
worldcoDspires to make vacations easy and 
cheap. 

This flood of 8ummer travel has developed ~ 
new and interesting form of literature, the 
beautifully illustrated guide-books published by 
the various railroads to advertise the attractions 
along thir lines. All their descriptions must 
be taken with a grain of salt, in some cases with 
a great ma.ny grains. It is very interesting as 
one goes about to compare the advertisements 
with the real facts. Here is 'the "Highland 
Lake Cottage, two and one-half miles from the 
depot, one-half a mile from the celebrated Wil
lowmoc and Mongaup trout streams, lake well 
stocked with black bass, three waterfalls,-one 
300 feet high, free boating, good livery." 

As you read it what delightful visions arise 
of sitting on the veranda and watching the glow 
of the setting sun as it gives a rosy tinge to 
the lake, setting a 'halo .of glory upon the foliage 
around it; what anticipations of ravenous trout 
and gamey bass! What lovely drives along 
country lanes! But this is all poeticantici
pation. In hard reality the two and a ha.lf 
mile ride stretches out to four miles; the 
cottage, a small, unpainted affair, is at the bot .. 
tom of a hollow, with no water in sight (an ex
ploring expedition later finds ~he lake over be
hind the hill), the livery a.ttached consists of the 
team of draught horses with which the land
lord works his farm; the Willowmoc isa real 
fact, but, a mile/away, and we are informed that 
" no one thinks of fishing for trout after June, , Surely there will be enough of great' causes 

,in these coming days to enlist all the enthusi
asm of noble souls. The voices of needy hu
manity are crying to-day. The problems facing 
us now, the struggles now beginning, will cre
ate a literature commensurate with the import
anceof the subjects themselves. Though our 
great writers are gone, the" inspiration they 
ga ve out is hidden like a seed in the hearts of 
the bots and girls of to-day. The seed will 
burst into fl",wer when the occasion arrives. 

. WE rejoice in the great tent' revival services the water is so low," while the Mongaup re
now being held at the South. How could any mains shroudea in impenetrable mystery; it is 
one expect anything else but that the Lord's "over yonder, somewhere." The waterfalls, all 
blessing would be on these meetings?, It is the but one, are dry, and the straggling stream that 
right work and the, right men and the right trickles over that falls a scanty ninety feet in
way. We need more of this kind of campaign- stead of three hundred.' As for bus, the land
ing. We shall never rise as a people to the full ' lord declares he has never seen one in his life, 
'measure of our opportunity until we cast, but Mr. Smith put some in the lake five years 

A. VEBY timely article on'" How Gambling 
.... BtDpped in Ohicago," appear8 in the laat 

doubts and fears to the winds, and step ont ago, and no one here ever caught them out,so 
boldly. Never mind if we don't see anything the lake must be well stocked. Yet, with all de
to 8tep out on-except a promise. Send, ~ut dnctions, the' beautiful landscape is left, 'the 
ev~ry evangelist, pre&Qher,aDd Binger, that clear, bracing air, and the deep woods, with 
ia available. I don't believe it will bankrupt their grand, trees and graceful ferD8,and there 
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is stU enough to delight the soul of one' that -
loves nature. 

VOTIVE OFFERING. 
My Saviour died 

But not all advertisements .... sl1ffer so much 
deduction.' Here isa quiet, restful valley on 
the far edge ()f the hills that run up to the 
Oatskills, ()f which not half is told, a place so 
h emmeu jn- by lofty wooded hills that there is 
barely room for a road each side of the river, save 
where some trIbutary, pouringits :flood into the 
mainstream for ages past, has worn- 'away the 
hills and brought down gravel, and sand, and . 
'soil, to forma little plain ju'st large enough for 
8 church and a school-house, with a little cluster 
,of farm-houses about them. Here the cares of the 
world rest lightly. Though but little more·than a 
hundred miles from our greatest city, the daily 
paper seldom reaches here save when it is 
brought by some newly arrived visitor. No one 
'is hurried, no one seems driven by the city's fev

On C8lv8ry's tree; , 
Thence flows the tide .. 

Of life for me. 
I'll die for him 

If need shall be; 
I died with him 

On Calvary's tree. 
LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. . 

. A FRAGMENT OF ANCIENT SONG. 

BY REV. S. s. POWELL. 

l'Faitbful is the saying: 
For if we died with him, 
We shall also live with him; 
If we endure, 
We sholl also reign with him; 
If we shall deny him, 
He also will deny us; 
If we are faithless, 
He abideth faithful; 
For he cannot deny himself." 

2 Tim. 2: 11-13. 

s. s. P. 

(R. V.). 

,erish hUDger for money but everyone seem to The words in the, text which appear to be a 
bave enough to keep the wolf away and ,all are quotation seem to be a fragment from one 'of 
neighbors. If you wish candy you must go to the the early hymns used in the churches in the 
meat market, if peanuts, t'8 the barb~r's, and for days of the apostles. If so, we do not know 
lemons to the hardware store, while for apples the author; some uninspired person who wrote 
and peBches,-well, for these you must go to unwittingly, not knowing that a part of his pro-
the city for they are comparitively unknown duction would be sejzed npon and given im
here. mortality, tha.t it would be used by an apostle 

What is the essential of a vacation? As and incorpora.ted into the ir spired body of 
one watches the restless throngs at the popular Scripture. How glad we would be if the whole 
resorts his impulse is to say excitement, while of this bymn were preserved to us, and if its 
the life of a fashionable summer hotel seem to lines could be converted into English verse! 
defy an answer. But a closer study gives the We too would sing them in our congregations, 
one word . cc change"; a change of scene, a the same words that were sung by the congre
change of air, of thought, of ways of living, of gations of the early Christians. 
daily pursuits; the wider the change the better The selvice of song holds an important place 
for mind and body. Hence the essentia.ls of H. in the services of our churches. God created 
vacation are as various 80S the natures and PUI- us for his praise and we were re-created in 
suits of men are different, and what is 8. sum- Christ Jesus that we should live to the praise 
mer of happiness unalloyed to one, may be a of his glory. When the Israelites were saved 
time of torture to another. I was once express- from Egyptian bondage they stood on the shore 
ing to 8 mechanic my anticipations of delight in of the Red Sea two million strong and sang the 
a month's outing where I could substitute song of Moses. When at last they who are 
flann~l for starched linen with the convention- victorious from earth shall stand on the shore~ 
alities that accompany it, when the mechanic, of the sea of glass mingled with fire they will 
who wore flannel every day, stopped me with an sing the song of Moses and of the Lamb. Inter
exclamation of surprise and said, u. Why I be- mediate between these two epochs the church 

. g in my vacation to-morrow and I 80m rejoiced has loved to give expression to her praise in 
at the thought of wearing every day that hymns and Christian song. The Spirit distrib. 
starched linen that you are rejoiced to be rid utes his gifts variously to the members of 
of." Verily, it is the old adage, "What is one Ohrist's body. Happy is he who is dowered 
ma.n's meat is.another's poison." with the gift of song. Let him use it sedulously 

As I sit here on the hilltop with the Bnug in active Ohristian service. 
little valley below me and the gentle slope of The times in which this fragment was snng in 
the fertile hillside rising opposite, just far the congregations of the churches were troub
enough away for its' pastures to present the loua. Paul devoted his life to a career which 
8moo~h loviliness of 8 huge lawn, there' is un-:- involved continuous danger and suffering. He 
speakable happiness in simply sjtting still and was stoned, imprisoned, beaten with rods, en
watching the lines grow dimmer and the shad- dur~d perils of robbers and perils from false 
ows deepen, while the twilight fades and the brethren, and was ship-wrecked. He endured 
lights of . the scattered farmhouses spring into all for the gospel's sake. At the peginning of 
sight like dim stars, till the moon rises in its his career 8S an apostle he was told that he 
radiance and sheds a new glory over all; and yet, would be called upon to suffer much. Many 

. in this houseful of people there are but three professed Ohristia.ns of the present day would 
of na that see it, while all about them in ·the, not have suffered as Paul did. If ca.lled upon 
chatter of kirmese and parties and dancing, but to entel:. upon his career all for the gospel's 
each is eDjoying his vacation. sake they would tell you t~at it was not con-

IT is_easy to flet up business with a capital made 
up of other men's mistakes. Such agencies for 

, . 
starting in bu~iness are abundant. All the gossips, 
and restless people in the neighborhood, will trade 
with yon, if yon start with such a stock. Tattlers and 
backbiters, and bearers of "false writers," will be 
ai your counter often, like foul· mouthed men in 
a barroom. They will admire your stock and add 
to it daily. But when the year ends your, inven
tory will show only accumulated rubbish, moth
eaten s}ock, and~nothing_whlch god can e;ive you 
credit for. That sort· of business pays no one but 

, the -devil.-Ef1angel iI/ltd Sab1Ja~k Outlook.., .. 
~ . 

venient. They would beg to be excused. At a 
time conterminous with the life of Paul there 
began the ten fearful persecutions of the Roman 
Empire through which the church was called 
upon to pass; and in the arena, upon stakes of 
wood and under the executioner's sword multi
tudes of Ohristians perished. They knew not 
at times when their assemblies would be dis
turbed. Nevertheless under these circumstances 
we approach where their door stands 8jar and 
hear them sing this fragment of heroic song. 

The :iii-It strain that -eatchee our ears is this:' 
"If'we. died with him •. we .hall alao live with 

to 

him." The consecration of the genuine Ohris
tian rt quires that we shall be willing, if called -
upon so to do, to lay down our liveefor Ohrist's 
sake. No true Ohristian can exist unless this 
shall be his temper. A little girl who had given 
her hesrt to Jesus wss asked a question 8moDg 
others-\ by her pastor previous to her rec~pt.ion 
into the churcb. She was asked whether if the 
occasion should ever come she would be willing ~ 
to die for-Jesus' sake. She promptly rbturned 
answer that she would; but the mother thought 
the question a strange one. The minister how
ever soon made it plain that it, is necessary to 
give up all, even our own lives also, if we_thall 
be Ohrist's· disciples. U nles8 we are willing to 
take up ou"r crOBS and t.o follow Jesu~ we can
not be his disciples.. The cross meant for him 
death at the last: It means the same ·for us if 
God shall call us to meet it. But-the strain of 
our fragment of song meant more particularly 
another death which we have all actually ex-
perieDced if we are ChristiaDs at all. It is the 
death that is symbolized in the ordinance of 
baptism. As Jesus died upon the cross where 
he bore our sins upon the accursed tree, so did 
we die to sin when we repented and gave our 
hearts to God. The sy m bolic death beneath 
the yielding flood proclaims to all the world 
that we are dead and our life is hid with Ohrist 
in God. We gave up all at the time when we 
died to sin and rich bas been the recompense, 
blessed the compensatioD! For the first time 
in our experience we began ~ruly to live. The 
period of our death to sin is the beginning c£ 
our life jn Christ. We Eve with him, in him, 
and to hrm. Life is Dot worth the having un
less we derive our life from Christ. . As time 
g Des on many a maD grows weary with the bur
den of life. But not so wih the Christi8n. To 
live and 8bide with Christ, both here and here
after, confers all joys. Life is a failure without 
Ohrist. In Christ the Christian 8chieves a 
glorious success. 

The next strain which comes to us from the 
the door sjaf is this: "If we endure we shall 
also reign with him." A residuum of the suf .. 
ferings of Ohrlst is left for his followers to bear. 
He bore our sins n pon th e cross and bore them 
away. We also are to bear w hatevE r he sends 
of suffering. He will not permit any sufferings 
to ceme to u8 that" he win not contra]; 8nd in 
them all we have the consciousness that we are 
ha ving fellowship with Ohrist; and if we have 
fellowship in his sllfferings then shall we par
ticipate also in hiB glory. Patience is one of the 
stir ling virtues of the Christian character. To 
be able to bear and to endure 8re of the great
est service to us for all of our future. "Ye have 
need of patience," exclaims the author of the 
epistle to the Hebrewe, "that having done the 
will of God, ye may receive the promise." Heb. 
10: 36. The capacity to endure is a valu8ble 
one for the acquiring of strength. It was 
formerly supposed that the little coral insects 
were busy workers; but 18tterly it has 'been as
certained that these undergo a process of hard
ening and 8t last upon their fxpiring submit 
themselves to be built into the coral reef which 
at last rises above the waves and into the sun
shine where in time palm trees wave over the 
happy habitations of men. So if we' endure 
we shall willingly yield ourselves to be built 
into the fabric of the kingdom of' God which is 
rising until at last it will reach the' region of 
perpetual sunshine. The crown of that king
dom is the reward of endurance, a kingdom 
that is possessed both now and in the world to . 
come. We are constituted by the divine ·ordi
Dance cc a kiDgdom of ·prie.t., a hoI,. DatiOD.'· 
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By virtue of their high calling Ohristians reign be given to this higher' Bnd more consecrated- "Day by day his tender mercy, 
already in an influence that is felt by all who spiritual life, evidently meaning, first. to become Healing, helping, full and free, 

k 
I ,Brought me lower while I whispered 

DOW them; and, in some way that we cannot alienated from the world, second, exalted to a Lees of self and more of Thee. ' 
now understand, ;eknow that we shall reign supreme love to God. To put this into p' ractice Higher thaD the highest heavens, Deeper than the deepest sea, 
in the other world. The twelve apostles were calls Satan to the front forthwith. If there is Lord, thy love at IBst has conquered 
promised thrones and', that they shoul~ judge 'one person that he hates, above another, -it' is None of self aDd all of Thee." -
the twelve tribes of Israel; and all of Ohrist's that one that professes to have and to enjoy this ' )Vhen' we have gotten th,us far along in the 
followers shall participate in the reign of ,his great blessing; and in return the soul that pas..; spIritual life how different the Word reads to us. 
kingdom. 0 h! happy retribution-short, toB, sesses this spiritual life, "loves to hate the things W ~ read a~d st~d1.j,~ as a latter from homa, ~nd 
but everlasting rest.! of Satan as it rela~es its hold on the world and as IS promised to us, the Holy Spirit reveals' 

Again, we catch the final strain from our clings to the Saviour; then how easy it is for us its ,truths according ,as our weak natures are 
sweet fragment of song: "If we shall deny to change ou~. love from earthly to heavenly able to take in its teachings. 'W ~ read passages 
him, he also will deny us; if we are faithless, he things? "for where your treasure is there will that we have read many times before but how 
abideth faithful; . for he cannot dllny himselt" your heart be also." different they read to us. Thepro~ises seem 
Ejometimes men are tempted to deny Ohrist by. To study this subject in the proper spirit one to stand out in letters of gold; the ever present 
the ~pparent hard. ships of the way. But Ohrist should lay Rside al'l prejudice that he may have joy is on the alert for the good things; we ceue 
requIres_ of all hIS followers that they shall for l·t As lOt was wl·th h 'b ht to serve our heavenly Father as aservantaud 

f 
., ,.~ . us w en we were roug b h' . d 

make con eSSlon of hIS name before men. 'If l·nto the rege'n t t t 't - - th- h- h 0 ey 1m as a son an heir stndyinghissu. _. el'a e s a e, so 1 IS In IS 19 er 'II 'II b 
we are ashamed of hIm then wlll he deny us be- spiritual life, we cannot know a road that we preme WI , our WI eing lost in his; and 'in 
fore the Father and the-holy angels, "Whoso-, have never been 0 e -, I this connection onr love goes out to the Saviour . ." v r, experIence a one can th t f' b·d ' 
ever would save h~s hfe shall lose It; and who- bring understanding on this line, a8 a 0 a rl e to the bridegroom, he being 
soever shall lose hlsllfe for mv sake shall find it. ' . , . nppermost in our, minds; and as a bride strives 
For what shall aman be profited if he shall gain God ssid to Abram ~'Walk thou before me to plesse her husband, so we in this higher, 
the whole world, and forfeit his life? or what and be thou perfect," Abram was human as ~piritual life will study to please our Saviour. 
shall a maD give. in exchange for his life?" ~e: are, and if ~e .could walk before God perfect He enters into all our joys and sorrows, busi
Matt. 16: 25, 26. We are to deny ourselves and IS It not our prIvIlege to do the same? He was ness and pleasure, or we with him. We love to 
to put to death Qur sins. Weare to renounce put to ~he t~st i~ offering up Isaac, possibly to sit at bis feet and study his life, his ways, his 
ourselves; but far be it from us that ever we show hIm hIS faIth; however, the example re- character, and try and partake of his nature,' 
should renounce our Lord. The cause of the mains the same for us, and it coincides with strive to know his mind to guide us in the walks 
denial of Christ is ~ver the wflnt of faith, In Ohrist's teachings, when .he says, "He that of life; live in and breathe the. very atmosphere 
the witness song of M0BPs in Dt"'uteronomy the loveth father or mother more thaD 'me is not that he dwells in,and lea.rn to love the things 

. t.hirty-second chapter, God speaks of ,his per- ",:orthy of me, and~he that loveth son or daugh- that he loves and hate the things that he hates. 
verse people as "children in whom is no faith." ter more than me IS not worthy of me." Matt. The Apostle Paul says (Rom, 8: 38), "For I 
Of all the Dames borne by the people of' God 10: 37, Job sanctified his household and the am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor 
there is no prouder title than that of believer. Lord said unto Satan, "Hast thon considered angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor 
The disciples were first called Christians at my servant Job that there is none like him in things present, nor things to come, nor height, 
Antioch. There. they became differentiated on the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one nor depth, nor any other creature, shall b~ able 
the one hand from the Jewish nation snd on that feareth God and escheweth evil? " And so to separa.te us from the love of God, which is in 
the other from the heathen Gentiles. There it we follow down through the a.ges; we find the J eaus Ohrist, onr Lord." 
was discovered that a new and heavenly society pure white t?read of soul ~ife interwoven all , What a blessed thing it is that this joy does 
had arisen and the new name of Ohristian that through God s holy Word, In symbols, plead- not deptnd upon outward circumstances for an 
they bore is precious with meaning. It sign i- ings, promises and commands. existence. Health of body, prosperity in this 
fies that as Ohrist was anointed so are we We must "cleanse ourselves from all filthi- world's goods, even favorable surroundings are 
anointed, and it has come to be synonomous ness of the flesh and spirit if we would perfect not essential to it. The absence, of trouble is 
with all that is lovely and of good report. Ter- holiness. Some light is thrown upon this sub- not necessary to its life in the soul. Its roots 
tulian in his Apology says: U But when, erron- ject as we study the co'nversation between Jesus lie deeply imbedded in the renewed heart. It 
eoualy by you the word is pronounced Christian and the rich young maD, who said that he had lives in spite of opposition, even persecution, 
(for there is no certain knowledge of the word kept the commandments from his youth up and and is :pot quenched by floods of sorrow; there 
on yourpart) it speaks of suavity and benignity." had even loved his neighbor as himself. Jesus is such a thing as "being sorrowful yet always 
Apol. 3, (A mistaken etymology from the Greek said unto him, "If thou wilt be made perfect rejoicing," and even, rej oicing in tribulation, 
XP

1
1(f'l'oS, good kind useful.) . go and sell that thou hast and give to the poor, "ask and ye shall receive that your joy may be 

Nevertheless, a prouder nBme than that of and thou shalt have treasures in heaven : and full." 
Ohristian, which was given to the disciples come and follow me." The requirements were, This joy of salvation is ever bubbling up all 
from the beginning is that of believer. We are 1st, Separate thyself from worldly things. 2d, through the day and all through the hours of 
believers because we believe in God, We be- Do good to others, for in so doing thou shalt lay the night in the thoroughly consecrated heart, 
lieve also in Ohrist. We believe with stead- up treasures in he,aven. 3d, Then you will be like an artesian well gushing forth with that 
fastness the entire body of truth that was once in the way, .to be able to come and follow me. steady, equal pressure, and one is in a constant 
delivered to the saints, and we believe in the ,These, and many other references that we might experience of a freshness and satisfying full. 
promises of God which open up before us our quote, show that it is possible for us to walk ness. Ohrist promises this fountain experience 
golden future. Perish the thought that ever perfect before God.' to all who will have it. He spoke to the woman 
onr faith should fail, for" whatsoever is not of Evidently we cannot follow Jesus wherever of Samaria and called it a U well of water 
faith is sin." "Be not faithless but believing" he may lead until we have become dead to springing up_It The disciples tarried at J eru
is ever the mess8ge of Ohrist to his chnrches. worldly things. He loves to lead his disciples salem according to his instructions for and re
If by any meaDS we should prove faithless and away from the multitude (Matt. 5) into that ceived it; how they watered the church and the 
deny ollr Lord, Ohrist remains faithful. He clear, pure mountain atmosphere, w.here he surrounding na~ions from this fountain. 
cannot deny himself. That he does remain dwells, and where sin cannot exist. Notehow .. When we reflect over our religious life during 
faithf.ol should prove a great incentive to our gradual the ascent of this spiritual mountain, the P8st thirty years or more, we compare'it 
faithfulness. Jesus Ohrist, the same yesterday, to our J ersey fa~m life, in our bQyhood days, 
to-day and for~ver, is OUl; perpetual dependence, at the foot, and how the grade steepens as we when we used to draw water from a forty-foot 
and because of his unchanging faithfulness advance up its side, and as we approach near well, whenever we needed we were obliged to 
there is no one to blame but ourselves if we the top how steep and rugged the way 8ppears, draw; but here in Florida we have artesian wells 
prove UDfaithful. "Be thou faithful unto but even through persecutions and false aCCOBa- giving forth. that clear, sparkling, refreshing 
death and I will give thee a crown of life." tions we are able to rfjoice and be exceedingly water, thatls ever ready for the ueer. How-ever, the pressure in these artesian wells is snch 

• 
glad if he is with us. From this lofty height that the water will not rise above a given 
we can look down upon the world and view our, height and all those living ab.)ve this elevation 

If'God hu a second work or blessing for the little possessions,how insignificant they look to, oannot receive the blessings of this artesian 
80u1, out ofwbich Satan has cheated the church, UB now as compared with what our Bavionr pressure but must continue to draw .. So all 
oug.bt' Dot we td know the f8ct? Let it be offers us? Oan we not say take the world b~t those receiving this great joy of salvation mU8t 

h 1 h d 'be meek and lowly, striVIng to become more 
8anctification, 0 inell, t e 8econ ble.mg, give me Jeau8. In the regenerate 8tate we can and. more like our Saviour each hour of the day. 

SANCTIFICATION? 

perfectioD, perfec~ love, or whatever Jlame ma, ,." as we.advance in this .pirituallife, ' DAVID D. ROGUS. , 
. - ,'. 
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MISSIONAHY SOCIETY. 
FiUy-second Annua~ Report of the Board of Msnngers 

of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society. 
(Co.tinued. ) 

THE SOUTHERN FIELD. 

The Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Attalla, Ala., Gener
al Missionary. 

Mr. Hills commenced his work on the South
ern field, Oct. 1, 1893, loca.ting at Attalla, Ala. 
He has la1:l6}red as general missionary and as an 
evangelist in five of. the So:uthern . States. He 
reports 39 weeks of work, having supplied the 
church at Attalla, Ala., and the Oumberland 
Ohurch, Fayetteville, ~. 0.; praaching als~ at 
Ha.rriman, Tenn. ;Pleassnt Valley and five out 
stations in Attalla, Olear Creek, Oollinsville, 
Green's Plantation, Ala. ; Howard School. house .. , 
Gillisville, Hope MilJs,. N. 0.; . QuitmaD, Ga., 
and Q aincy, Fla.; 163 sermons and addresses; 
congregations ranging from 20 to 300; prayer
meetings 20 of the church, many outside con
nected with eva.ngelistic work; 140 visits; about 
2,000 pages of tracts and 200 papers distributed; 
additions to the Attalla OhuTch 12,-7 of them 
by baptism; 176 professed conversion in the 
different meat.ings he has held; 2 Bible-schools; 
organized 1 Y. P. S. O. E.; and traveled about 
3,800 miles. 

Mr. Hills' work ~as been largely of the evan
gelistic . order. Sometimes he has carried on 
meetings. entirely alone, sometimes in union 

. meetings with other workers. By his pleasant 
ways and genial manners :Mr. Hills has won the 
friendship and good will of the Southern peo
ple where he has labored. In order to make 
his work more widespread, more effective and 
successful, he has felt the absolute need of hav
ing a tent that he might talte his meeting
house with him from place to place, and also 
have with him a singer. Mrs. O. D. Potter, of 
Belmont, N. Y., ·has kindly donated the use of 
the tent owned by her late lamented husband, 
Dr. O. D. Potter, and formerly used in Sabbath 
reform work, to the Evangelistic Oommittee of 
the Missionary Board for Mr. Hill's use in the 
South, and the Oommittee has secured the ser
vices of Mr. T. B. Burdick, of Little Genesee, 
N. Y., to go with Mr. Hills as singer. Soon 
after Mr. Hills began his labors in Alabama, 
Bro. E. D. Richmond, of Ooloma, Wis., 8 sweet 
singer and a consecrated Christian worker, of
fered to give his services a few months with Mr. 
Hills, the Board only paying his traveling ex
penses. Mr. Richmond joined Mr. Hills the lat
ter partofNovember, 1893, and labored with him 
nine weeks. He not only was a great help in con
ducting praise services but also in the preaching 
services, conference meetings, after meetings, 
and in house to house visitation. The Board 
are not only grateful to him for his services 
but hope he will do so again, and that other 
lay workers may do likewise. 

Mr. Hills about the last of May, from over 
work and the climate, was· stricken down with 
malarial billious fever with typhoid tendencies. 

. ·He was so dangerously ill for a time we were 
fearful' of losing him. .But from a strong con
stitution, a good physician, the most excellent 
nursing of his wife, .and in answer to the 
prayers of God's people" he is now rapidly re
covering and is abl~ to preach again, but has 
to work;'slowly until he gains full strength. As 
soon 88 he is strong enough he will set up his 
tent in North Oarolina. Mr. Burdick will join 
him and they will carry onevange1istic work. 
Mrs.H ills is a· missionary herself~· She be
came very.much interested in· .the little chi!-

dren about her who were poorly clad and were .. ~'While the progress has been slow and there 
not goiDg. to.school. ~he opene~ her bouse for' 'have been many discouragements, yet our poo
a ~c~ool, InVIted the lIttle ones In, books were pIe of Southern Illinois have many things for 
fu~nIshed .by friends at the North, and other which to devoutly thank God.'· The growth in 
thIngs. WhICh would aid the children to attend numbers has been small but there are some en-

c~h~ school, and thus she began and carried on couraging evidences of spiritual· growth and 
a school which grew in importance to her and' development on the part of the churches .. One 
the children, and as a missionary agency t~r yesrago it was a rare ,thing. to hear any voice 
good. She greatly loved her school· and the. but the ministers iIi the public service· of God. 
children loved her but she had to close it when The preacher .was expected to do the preaching 
Mr. Hills became sick. Since the close of her and praying, and in some instances about all 
school a new· sy.stem of free schools has been the singing. Now people from twelve years old 
inaugurated in Attalla with primary depart- and upwards are able and willing to conduct a 
menta conducted on the most approved modern public service. . Thirteen in all have joined the 
methods which will not make it necessary for different churches, all but three of them are 
Mrs. H;ills to resume her school. converts to the Sa.bbath. Your missionary had 
. The Rev. R. S. Wilson, Attalla, Ala., Mis- his first experience in administering the ordi-

81Ona.ry Pastor. . nance of baptism last April when two happy 
The Board made an appropriation for the candidates went forward in . this rite. Both of 

yea.r 1894 to a.id in the support of Mr. Wilson these are heads of families and both converts . ' 
8S a missionary pa.stor, at Atta.lla. It was found to the'Sabbath. One of them is a young man 
since Mr. Hills was away most of. the time in who has come to us through the greatest oppo
evangelistic work, that Mr. Wilson could be sition of friends .and with special discourage
profitably employed as pastor and rreacher at ments. He, with another young man, embrac
Attalla and at a~jacent preaching stations. He ing the Sabba.th under the work of the Milton 
reports 26 weeks of labor; 29 sermons and ad- Oollege quartet here last summer, will be heard 
dresses; congregations ranging from 30 to 150; from among our people later. They need your 
prayer-meetings 25; visits 54; 1,150 pages of special prayers. I have labored in all parts of 
tracts a.nd 38 pa.pers distributed; 5 additions,- my field as best I could. As directed by the 
4 by baptism; 1 Bible-school. ~'-i . Missionary Secretary I went to Fa.rina, Ill., to 

Mr. Wilson writes that the interest here is assist Brother D. B. Ooon in holding ~eetings. 
very good and our future prospects look bright. It will be for others to speak of the work done 
'The young people ,take right hold 'of Ohristian there. Just as the work was closing at Farina, 
Endeavor work and we have some very excel- I wa.s requested by the Ohristian Endeavor So
lent meetings. The Sabb~th-school, under the cieties of St~ne Fort and Bethel to represent 
superintendency of Bro. J. T. Green 'is moving them at the Oleveland Endeavor Oonvention. 
along nicely. At Whiton, 30 miles north-west It was not hard to see it my duty to go. It was 
of Attalla, we held meetings in May from Friday a source of great satisfaction to me, not merely 
night to the next Sunday night. We had good· for the opportunity of' visiting the great Oon
meetings. Preached Sunda.y night on the Sab- vention, nor for the honor of representing these 
bath quest~on to about 150 people. There were societies, but most of all for the evidences of 
three ministers present but they said nollIing. spiritual life and enthusiasm shown among the 
We had to leave on Monday, but a special re- young people. I am praying for receptive 
quest has come for Bro. Hills and myself to power to carry back Bome of the good I am re
come there soon and hold a two weeks' meeting. ceiving here to those young people of Southern 
We have planned to go there about July 17th, if Illinois." 
Bro. Hills shall then be strong enough to stand 
the work. 

The Rev. D. N. Newton, Fa.yetteville, N. 0., 
MissioDary Pastor. 

Mr. Newton has labored during the year with 
the Oumberland Ohurch as his health would 
permit, preaching once a month, and also oc
casionally at preaching stations about him. He 
has superintended the Bible-school regularly 
and has distributed 8 good number of tracts. 
He reports the congregations· from 15 
to 20. Whenever from poor health he could 
not meet his appointments his·brother, Eld. R. 
Newton, has usually filled them. They main
tain a regular prayer-meeting conducted by 
Deacon J. A. Howard. The coming of mission
aryevangelist, Geo. ·W. Hills, upon· the North 
Oarolina field has greatly strengthed them, and 
the prospects for onr cause there are both hope
ful and encouraging. 

The Rev. T. J. VanHorn, Stone Fort, Ill., 
General Missionary . 

Mr. VanHorn reports 50 weeks of labor with 
bhe Stone Fort, Bethel, and Pulaski churches 
in Illinois, the Shepberdsville Ohurch in Ken
tucky, and at three other preaching stations; 
sermons and addresses 99; average congrega
tions about 50; visits 715; 2,40Q pages of tracts 
and 280 papers distributed; 13 additions,-· 6 by 
baptism; 1 Bible-school organized; 20 Seventh
day Baptist families and 'parts of·· families; 45 
resident church 'members; 2 Bible-s.chools. Mr. 
VanHorn writea,: 

THE EVANGELISTIC WORK. 

At the regular meeting of the Board of Man
agers of the Missionary Society held Oct. 18, 
1893, the following resolution was adopted: 

IN view of the great need of evangelistic work among 
our people, and of the success which has attended our 
efforts in that direction during the current year, 

Resolved, Tha.t the Rev. O. U. Whitford, the Rev. W. 
C. Daland and Mr. Geo. B. Carpenter be and hereby are 
appointed a committee to have charge of the evangelis- . 
tic work for the year 1894:, with authority to employ 
such person or persons for the prosecution of said work 
as may accomplish the greatest good with the men and 
means in their hands': They shall have the authority 
to make such changes in the personnel of the workers 
as may to them seem wise. But in no case shall they 
exceed in their expenditure the amount appropriated by 
this Board. 

The Board appropriated $1,300 for evangel
istic work for the year 1894. It afterwards 
ga.ve auth,[)rity. to the committee to pay all 
workers and all expenses connected with the 
work, and draw upon the Treasurer the money 
needed to pa.y the bills. The· evangelistic work 
for the remainder of the year 1893' was also put 
nnder their charge. The rule of the Oommittee 
was wheR evangelistic work -was performed in 
the small and feeble churches, they should raise 
what they could toward the expenses of such 
work among them, and the committee would 
pay from the funds put into their hands for 
that object the remainder, but when evangelis
tic work was done in the large and strong 
ch~rch6fj they should' meet the expense by con
tributing to the Missionary Society a sum equal 
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to the same over'and above their usual contri- ' REFORMATION. 
butions to the Society. 0 'twas born in a garden-The branch was bent low 

The Oommittee employe,d Mr. E. B. ~aun- And the soil was all wet from the late-melted snow; , 
And the rough wind had bowed it this poor, tiny bud 

dere, of Milton, Wis., snd the Rav. L. O. Ran- Till its half-blighted leaves were, all draggled with mud. 

dolph, of Ohicago, Ill., to labor as evangelists, But there came once a morning the rain did not fall, 
-as much time during the.year 88 they could And a beautiful sunbeam 'came over the wall; , 

glOve to the work.' E,vangelist, ,Saunders c,om-' And a warm, quiet b~eeze followed gently and slow 
And lifted the bud that was drooping below. , 

menced 'evangelistic labor in the Western And, day after day, for a long, golden week, 
Association at Nile, N. Y.., Oct. 20,1893, and Did these kind, loving nurses the little bud seek, 
labored two months with the Friendship and Till it yielded one morning its heart once locked close, 

To the sun, and 'twas opened-a sweet, crimson rose. 
Richburg, and the Little Genesee churches, 

And I bent to its lips, and its breath I drank in, ' 
earnestly and efficiently aided by their pastors, And this thought from its bosom my close love did win: 
also by Mr, Geo. B. Shaw, a theological student Lo, how many a life has been dragged to the earth 
of Alfred University, and the, Ohristian En- And b~;~r~frl~. by its wrong, weak and trammelled 

deavor Societies. T heir labors were greatly That God's agents of mercy, through Heavenly grace, 
blessed 'of the Llrd. The members of the Have raised up to the light of hiB fatherly face 
churc,hes greatly revived and at N He there were Till the Bweetness, unlocked so, ha.s blessed the whole 

air 
20 conversions, 18 baptiz3d, 16 joined. the Where it breathed, thus repaying God's bounty and. 

~ Friendship Ohurch, 6 reclaimed. At Richburg care. 
there were 10 conversions, 7 baptizad, 5 joined Like my beautiful rose. "Ay, but still they are there
the Richburg Ohurch and 12 were reclaimed. On YOlI~::Bf~ir t,~oBe soiled leaves-though the blossoms 

At Little Genesee there were 15 conversions, One replies, Ay, I know it those petals, earth-Boiled, 
O They are there, and I grieve, yet' my flower is not 

5 baptized and joined th~ church and 1 re- spoiled. ' 
claimed. These efforts affected the whole com- . , You may seek if you will where polutionhath been, 
munity, arousing spiritually the First-day peo- I rejoice at the fragrance and beauty.within. 
pIe as well as our own, and many of the converts 
joined First-day churches. 

In the summer of 1893 the Milton College 
Qllartet, a band of earnest Ohristian workers, 
consisting of Oharles Sayer" Alvah VanHorn, 
Fred Whitford and Eli Loofboro, spent 8 part 
of their summer vacation in evangelistic work 
in Southern Illinojs, under the direction of 
General Missionary T. J. VanHorn, on that 
field, and there was also with them Rav. M. B. 
Kelly, Jr., on a visit to his home, who gave val
uable service. Their la.bors resulted, under the 
blessing of the Holy Spirit, in some 30 conver-
sions. 

(To be continued.) 

M. C. 

THE FAVORED NATION. 
The following is 8 synopsis of a doctrinal sermon 

preached by Rev.W. L. Blanchard at the First Nebl'aska 
Association. The text of the sermon wa.s Psalm 33: 12, 
"Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord." 

The Jewish people were the chosen people of 
God. They were chosen out from all the na
tions of the earth tha.t through them the Sa.viour 
might come to the "VorId. The Jew was con
scious of specia.l divine fb.vor. Environed by 
God's protecting love he took on those charac
teristics which marked him e. "peculia.r people." 
By no means perfect, he was immeasurably su
perior to his con tern poraries. 

He belonged to a spiritual aristocracy.' It is 
=========================================--~ 8. good thing for a man to be well-born. A god

ly ancestry is a desirable heritage. If a man is 
to amount to much he must feel that he, is 

A Ohinese Ohristian -tailor thus described somebody. If 8 man thinks he is nothing more 
the relative merits of Confucianism, Buddhism, than an educated ape, he is nothing more, BO 

and Ohristianity: . far as objective results are concerned. A ma.ll 
" A man had fallen into s deep pit, and lay must believe himself to be a spiritual being if 

, in its miry bottom, groaning and utterly unable he is to produce spiritual results. 

WHICH WILL LIFT OUT OF THE PIT? 

to move. Oonfucius walked bv, approached the The' Jew was intensely patriotic, devotedlv 
edge cf the pit and Baid,' Poor fellow! I B.m a.ttached to his country Bnd intolerantly proud 
sorry for you. Why were you such a fool as of his race. In pxileand bondage he yearned 
to get in there? Let me give you 8, piece of for home and independence and eagerly awaited 
advice. ' If you ever get out, don't get in again.' the advent of the pro·mised.Messiah. His patri-' 
'I can't get out,' ssid the man. That is Oon- otisrr., his love of country and pride' of race 
fucianism. were dne to the / fact that God had promised 

"A Buddhist priest next da.y came by,and great things for him. The Lord was his God 
said, 'Poor fellow! I am very much pa.ined to and" bIAssed was tha.t nation to be whose God 
see you there. I think if you could, scramble was the Lord." True patriotism is not alone 
up two-thirds of the way, or even half, I could, awakened by b:coad territories, fertile Boil, great 
reach you a.nd lift you up the rest.' But the resources and beautiful scenery. These ma.y 
man, in the pit was entirely helpless and,nnable produce their effect, but it is principle, God's 
to rise. That is Buddhism.. truth behind the nation, for the d~fen8e of 

"Next the Sa.viour came by, and, hearing his which men will give their lives. Man will sell 
cries, went to the very brink of the pit, his life in defense of property and home. Not 
stretched down and laid hold of the poor man, for the materia.l wealth there represented, but 
brought him up and said, 'Go, sin no more.' because it is his. Man feels that life isn't worth 
That is Ohristianity." living if wrong is to. rule, if the rights of man 

are not secnredto him. . 
We need as 8. people to-day true patriotism. 

To be true patriots we must'love our country 
This is an old story worth a thought. for th~ principles of truth she stands for. Prof. 
Sir Isaac Newton was once examining a new Herron's idea that Christ should be the head of 

and fine globe when a gentleman came into his government, his commands the laws of her peo
study who did not believe in a God, and declare~ pIe, is the right one. A man caunot be a true 
the world we live in came by chance. He was lover of America, and he is not a true Ameri
much pleased with the handsome globe, and can, if he does not recognlz9 God and his 
aaked: purposes concerning us as a people, It is truly 

BY CHANCE. 

"Who made it?" prophetic of us that" Blessed is the nation 
"Nobody," answered Sir Isaac. "It hap- whose God is the Lord; the people ~whom he 

pened here." hath chosen for his own inheritance." That 
The gentleman looked up in amazement at prophesy holds true only while the Lord is our 

the all8wer, but he soon understood what it, God. Oursed is that nation which forsakes the 
meant. Lord is equally true. Whf\t is the meaning of 

Who can l8y this beautiful and wonderful our present troubles, financial depression, wide 
world came by chance, when he knows that not spread destitution and social diEquietude? 
a hOUle, or ship, or picture, or any other thing Witness our political corruption, our legalized 
iu it, buthu had a maker.-Forward. trsffic in strong drink, wasting enough annually 

I ' 

to comfortably provide for ~verywage-earner 
in the land; our influx of Ell rope aD. and Asiatic 
hordes, more threatening ,to our American in
stitutions than W8S to Rome the inv8sion of the 
Huns and Vandals from the North. Witness 
the materalism of many of our prominent edu
tators, producing skepticisjland unbelief among 
our youngman and women. " , "'--
, , Let 'DB return to the L'nd, may he once more 
be our God. ' Then sensible of his environing 
care and l'ecognjzing our kinship to him let us 
realize'in our individual aud Bocial life the 
truths revealed bv his 80n, the Ohrist. Then 
sha.ll the words of onr text be true of nsas t)hey 
were of the Jews 80 long 8S they terved ' the 
Lord 8S their God.-, The Standard. 

THE DANGER OF THE COMMUNION CUP. 
'Weare plessed to know that the 'frt?quent 

discussion in theBe columns as to the danger of 
the communion cup in propagating disease is 
bearing fruit by transference to the columns of 
the daily press. The public is thus being edu
cated to the necessities of the situation, and 
there is,8 reasonable hope that the claims of 
preventive medicine will be vindicated ev:ell 
against those whose faith in old forms have 
failed to listen to reason before. 

T he following telliog experience, detailed by 
Dr. Albert S. Ashmead in a recent letter to the 
SU'ti, points its own moral: 

"The last time I knelt at the COIDm union 
altar of the Episcopal church there knelt at one 
aide of me a patient whom I knew, as I was 
treating him at the time, to be the subject of a. 
peculiarly foul disease, then worse, especially 
in his mouth, which makes the disease especia.lly 
contagious.; This person took the cnp before 
It came to me. Of course, I let the cup paas. 

At snother time the person next to me, but 
following me in the use of the cup, W8S aloo a, 
patient of min~, in an advanced stage of tuber
culosis. The mouth of this person was in a 
condition dangerous to his neighbor. 

Of course, no man who is not a complete sur
vival of the Middle Ages can assert that, under 
these circumstallces, a man (if he knew) ahould 
8pply his lips to a probably dangerously COD

taminated cup, trusting in the protection of the 
Lord, who has allowed hundreds, a hundred 
times, to perish in burning or earth-shaken 
churches while they were in the very act of 
worshiping him. 

Verily a little sermon, in itself, and from a 
churchm&ll and 8. physician, who views both 
sides reverently for Ohristianity's sake, and, 
candidly for the vindication of truth. 

The Sun, with its usual vigor of diction and· 
and directness of aim, thus valiantly takes sides 
withscisIIce and fact 8S against tradition and 
prejudice: 

When a physician writes to a newspaper, a8 
one wrote to the Sun the other day, that he re
frained from drinking froDl the chalice Bt a re
cent celebration of the eucha.rist in the 'Episcl)
pal church, because before·him two patients of 
his had sipped from the cup, the one BfHicted 
with an odios ~nd the other with a destructive 
communicable disease, reasonable fears' of the 
danger of the hallowed practice are excited even 
among the most devout of communicants;' and 
snch fears thus justified, are quickly and widely 
diffnsed. Is it unlikely, then, is it not probable, 
that this alarm will become so extensive and 80 

great that all churches whose doctrines require 
that both elements shall be administered to the 
whole body of communicants will be compelled 
to imitate the Rochester example, or adopt some 
other method devised for the ssme'pnrposp, in 
order to save the commuuion in both kinds 
from perilous disease? 

The fact of danger '·is indisputable, and the 
conclusion for safety is irresistible. Weare 
confident that it is only 8 question of time when, 
808 the Sun says, all churches will be compelled 
to imitate the Rochester .example. 'Oontagion 
is no respector of cups, men, or place, when the 
essential conditions.of its propagation are pres
ent. The Ohristian will never yield up the cup; 
why should he object to ita being clean and free 
fromdanger? Why one contamiIiated 'ch~lice 
against many safe ones ?-MedioaZ Reoord .. 

I 
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WORK. 
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be duly rewarded. The laborers in the vine
yard, according to the parable, were ali re-, 

----. • ----_.--.-... --.>-~ .. -, --. -~ --:.- ~'- . " ... ___ .,__ warded at the close of the day. ' They did not 

HE CHOSE THIS PATH FOR THEE. 

He chose this path for thee; 
No feeble chance, no hard, relentless fate, 

But love, His love, hath placed thy footsteps here; 
He knew the way was rough and desolate, 

.. Knew,how thy heart w9u1d often sink with fear, . 
. Yet tendedy He whispered, "Child, I see . . . 

This path is best for thee." 

He chose this path for thee, 
Though well He knew sharp thorns would tear thy feet, 

. Knew the brambles would obstruct the way, 
Knew all the hidden dangers thou wouldst meet, 

Knew how thy faith would falter day by day, 
And still tbe whisper echoed, "Yes, I see ' 

This path is best for thee." 

He cbose this path for thee, 
And well he knew that thou must tread alone 

Its gloomy vales and ford each flowing stream; 
Knew howthy bleeding heart w()uld Bobbing moan, 

" Dear Lord, to wake and find it all a dream." 
Love scanned it all, yet still could say, "1 see 

This path is best for thee." 

lit chose this path for thee. 
What need'st thou more?-This sweeter truth to know, 

That all along these strange bewildering ways, 
O'er rocky steeps, and where dark rivers flow, , 

His loving Brms will bear thee" all the days." 
A few steps more, and thou thyself shall see 

seem to receive the due reward, for some' of 
them had wrought but an haur, 'while others 
had borne the burden and he.-at of the day;' but 
,each received" what was right." 

The doctrine that I deduce from the text and 
many pa.rallelpa,ssages is: that all labor and all 
self-sacrifice will surely be rewarded in this 
life or in the next. I do not propose, however, 
so much to discuss this doctrine as to mention 
some of the discouragements that lead the be
liever to doubt the ~eality of the promised re
wards, and a1BO some of the encouragements to 
the faithful in this promIse. 

1. We sometimes fail to discover auy connec
tion between our labor aud auy desirable end. 
The story goes that 8 poor man once applied 
to a rich man for work, which, he readily ob. 
tained. He was set to removing a pile of 
stones 'from .,one part of the yard, to another. 
When he had fi nia hed his task he went to his 
kind employer and asked -wha.t he should do 
n~xt. He was told to take the stones and put This path is be,at for thee. 

-Selected. them where he found them. 'rhis work seemed 

WOMAN'S EVANGELICAL UNION OF CHICAGO. 
011 J anual'Y 10, 1894, a few women met at the 

home of the pastor, Rev. L. O. Ra.ndolph, to 
consider the organization of a. society 'for benev
olent work. A committee W8S appointed to 
draft a constitution which was sdopted at a 
meeting held with Mrs. Ira J. Ordway, on the 
afternoon of January 17th, when officers of the 
society were elected. The meetings have, since 
that time, been held monthly at the homes of 
its members. Simple refreshments a.re served. 
The men of the church and society have helped 
to make these meetings a success by their 
attendance and contributions. In a church 80 
widely scattered these social opportunities are 
highly prized. 

There are at present twenty-four active Bnd 
thirteen honorary members. Up to the month 
of September there had been $38 30 taken into 
the treasury. 

The first work of the society was to provide 
dresses, aprons, etc., for Dr. Rosa Palmborg's 
use in her professional duties in Ohina, a work 
which it was a,. pleasure to do. 

In the dea.th of Mrs. Ordway we sustain a 
great loss .. As one of the constituent members 
of the society she was greatly interested in its 
work. She was in the habit of sending the 
amount of her car fare and monthly contribu
tion after she was confined to her room by " . 

severe illness. Her wise counsels and efficient 
help will be greatly missed. 

We :bespeak a kindly interest in this little 
sister organization in the great city of Ohica.go 
trying to do its par.t in t4e great work of up
lifting humanity both at home and abroad. 

M. s. w. 

,to him so utterly aimless that he threw up the 
job in disgust. Now that benevolent man 
doubtless had aome object in view, but the 
worker could not realize its importance. So 
we often feel that the work God gives us to do 
is an aimless one. 

2. We sometimes feel that we are not doing 
the work that we a1"e best .suite¢! to. Ma.ny a 
ma.n does nothing beca.use he wants to preach 
the gospel and his brethren do not see that his 
talent lies in that direction. Some want to be 
missioDaries but find no open field, and are 
therefore idle instead of faithfully uBing the 
opportuniti.es for doing. good that God has 
placed within reach. 

3. We sometimes want to be with the crowd. 
"We are so small and insignificant," say some 
of us. If we could only worship with a great 
congregation, and be associated with a large 
denom.ination, we should be both happy and 
useful. We should remember, first, that God's 
people have always been in the minority. Sec
ondly, that even personal. happiness is not al
ways promoted by a wide range of social 
privilege. Thirdly, that to be on good terms 
with. God is preferable to the friendship of the 
world. W~ are working for a wise Master. 
He never sets 'us to do a foolish or needless 
work. We may not be able to see the proprie~ 
ty of our several tasks, but we know that it is 
proper and will tend to his glory if we perse
vere in it. We are perfectly snre of· our reward. 
W e receive part of it as we go along, and the 
rest is sure to us in God's own time. A human 
employer may fail to pay in full, or even become 
bankrupt; but our :Master's promises can never 
fail. He pays what we need in this life and 

. will give us at the end of the race an " eternal 
weight of glory." 

AN EXTRACT FROM ONE _OF ELD. MORTON'S 'We are not responsible for the numbers of 
SERMONS~ those whorp. Iwe influence .. It would certainly 

Rewards. of Obedience. Text," Thus saith be desirable to be associated with a la.rge and 
the Lord: refrain thy voice from weeping, and flourishing church, but this is not necessary, 
thine eyes from tears: for thy work shall be re-either for our· prosperity and happiness, or for 
warded, saith the Lord." J era 31 : 16: ,. the glory of God. Our duty is to stand in our 

Those who teach and hold the doctrine, that place and keep the charge of, the Lord~s cause. 
salvation comes by faith only and not by works, We may have success as the world sees it, or 
are tempted to undervalue the rewards of obe- we may not. We are doing our duty, and God 
dience. But there is no doctrine more fre- will see to it that the work succeeds; for suc
quently or forcibly inculcated..,than that the c~e~ it wilLin some s~nse of the word. O~ris
Lord will reward the faithful righteous. Even tlanlty may be estabhshed b~ g.reat r~volutlons 
thebestowa,lof a cup of cold water upon a dis- 'in w hi~h the handful of Ohrlst~rlnS ,now labor
ciple in the name of a disciple, shall not fail to ing, will, seem to have but httle share. No 

. ". . 

.':. 

matter to us, God's purposes 'must stand ; his 
cause must prevail. Are we sometimes dis- ~ 
cour8ged? doubtless ,we are, but' we have no 
real ground for discouragement.,y\ ~re the pea- , 
pIe slow to hear and receive .. our testimony? 
No doubt they are; but that should not cause 
dismay .. For'their sake we may feel sad, for 
onrselves we need not grieve .. He who is our 
God alid Sa.viour is with us, and our needs are 
all . supplied. Dry your tears, therefore, ye 
mourning souls 1 Your work shall be rewarded. 
God has promised it and he bas given many 
proofs of his ability to redeem his promises. 

PLOWED UNDER. 
"Passing a field of clover, its rich, red blos~ 

soms bowing and nodding in the breeze, seem-' 
ing to invite us to enter and have a closer ac
quaintanceship with itself, and the sweet per
fume from its myriad chalices emphasizing the 
invitation, involuntarily we stopped to enjoy 
the beautiful sight of its crimson undulations 
against the rich green background and revel in 
the soft, and delicate odor. Along one side of 
the field we noticed a line of moist, black, fresh
ly. upturned earth, and wondered what it meant. 
As we watched, drinking in the beauty and fra
grance of the sight, we saw, coming-nearer and 
nearer, following the line of black, a strong 
team hitcheJ to 8. plow, guided by the steady 
hands of 1:\ farlner. What! could it be possible 
that he was ruthlessly plowing under the field 
of rich and beautiful clover. When he C8me 
within spe8king distance we asked what he 
meant by this wholesale waste. 'It is no waste. 
I plow under this field of clover to enrich the 
ground for next year's crop. 'Tis the best fer
tilizer I can use for certain purposes. Next 
year this field will be planted to whea.t and will 
yield a much more abundant crop because of 
certain properties contained in the· clover, 
which being returned to the soil, will give of 
its strength to the growing grain, that it may 
contribute the more bountifully to our suste
nance.' 

" Silently we passed on, pondering in our mind 
the lesson just learned. Was it not often so 
with our lives? Cherished plans that, to us, 
seemed so rich and sweet, have come seemingly 
to naught. Beautiful friendships that we 
thought would be a blessing all our lives, have 
been after a time taken from us, leaving to us 
a desolation as black as the upturned clover 
field. 

"But.God knows best, and as the wise farmer 
plowed under the clover to enrich the field, 
which to the ignorant, seemed such a veritable 
waste, so does God 'plow under' in the ' field 
of our hearts' many growths that the after 
sowing may yield more abundantly.. If we 
could but remember ,this-that God knows best, 
and that the fulfillment of many things we long 
for is not a loss, how much more easily could 
we stand disappointments, sacrifices would not 
seem so hard and self-denials might almost be 
welcomed; and the greater things which have 
come to us, those we have termed losses, and 
which seem 80 hard to bear, would be easier i~ .. 
we remember that it was to make us, richer in 
head andwork."-The Housekeeper. 

Now, husbands, if you love y~ur wives, show. 
them you do. Don't leave them to guess at it. 
Then you will see the bloom come back to their 
faces, as it was years ago, when you led her to the 
altar, your dependant bride. 

GOD speaks to you in your deeper convictions of 
duty .. See that you turn not away from him who 
speaketh. 
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CHICAGO. 
Ohicago i8 a town of such 8ize' 88 to demand 

an ~ntire article. And then the people of the 
West in general, and of Ohicago in particular, 
are 80 mod~st andq uiet in reference to their 
own merits, figuratively speaking, that I the 
more gladly write ,about them. 

88 it -was marched through the city, accom- abou~50.000l000 pieces in them~rble mosaic 
panied by a band, guards and police. Beally floors, 12~OOO electric lights. 'It is connected by 
this h88 been Ohicago week, the time of cele- ,marble tunnel with the annex, with 450 rooms 
brating both Ohicago's fire and fair. The and run ~n the European plan. ' Auditorium 
~rmory was opened to the 1st Begiment. The tower is 260 feet high.' 
clubs had their big banquets, and Wednesday Next week we ma.y speak of Ohicago Univer- , 
the 9hicago Temperance Union gave iis first sity, our own people and prospects. 
grand celebration. G. M. (JOTTRELL; Fi-6ld Ser,:;, 

In the afternoon there was 8 parade on ,CHICAGO, Oat. 12, 1894:. 

Michigan Avenu~ of the'different temperance 
organj~a.tio_Jils of the. city. There were' the 
Father Mathew's Societies (Oatholic), Oatholic 

",' " .9oys~nd girls, Baptist and Methodist Societies, 
$90tcll:' Highlanders,: Good Templers, public 
school children, etc., etc. The street was lined 
o~ both sides about six deep for a dozen blocks, 
,while perhaps the greatest temperance demon-

THE PROBLEM OF. THE FOREIGNER. 
BY PROF. H. H. BOYESEN. 

Author of U The Stor, of Norway," etc. 

stration the city or country ever saw marched
by and were reviewed in front of the auditor-

In the year 1850 the foreigners resident in 
the United States numbered 2,244,602 or 9.68 
per cent of the total population. The ce~sus 
of 1890 reports,9.249,547 foreigners, constituting 
14 77 per cent of the population. The increase 
in forty years has in round numbers been seven 

FRANCES E. WILLARD. 

The beautiful Dream City, like all dreams, 
has nearly vanished from sight. Some of the 
buildings rema.in, while others, piece by piece, 
are being ,torn down, and still others have en
tirely disappeared. The Midway Pla.isance 
would hardly know that it had ever resounded 
to the tread of the millions' feet, and the din 
of earth's races a8 they contended one with an
other, in friendly exhibit to astonish and amuse. 
To-day it is the scene of patient, quiet pro
cesses that are cutting out a wide canal through 
its center and building on either side fine 
cemented streets that will, when finished, con
nect Jackson and Washington Pa.rks, and make 
magnificent water and drive ways. Although 
the wheels of the World's Fair have long since 
ceased their motions the great wheels of Chi
cago's life con tin ue to " go round." 

Sunday Prof. Swing was -buried. Rev. Gun
saulus of the Congregational Church, gave a 
fine sermon in the morning upon the" Life and 
Character of the Great Divine," from the text: 
" How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet 
of him that bringeth good tidings, etc." He 
extolled him 88 Ohicago's most noted preacher, 

'the apostle of beauty, philosophy, charity. In 
the afternoon, at the OentralMusic Hall, where 
Prof. Swing preached, the funeral services were 
held. The room was full and hundreds, or 
thousands, were standing waiting in the streets, 
while his body rested in the midst of abundant 
floral display, and surrounded by many minis
ters.Dr. John H. Barrows delivered the 
funeral sermon, after which that beautiful solo, 
" Calvary," was sung by a male voice. There 
is a proposition to erect a $250/000 Swing Me-

. morial Building in connection with the Ohicago 
University, in which school he was much in
terested; but the ;:N orth-w'estern University at 
Evanstown, is also contending for the honor 
and the benefit. 

Monday the big Liberty Bell received honors 

ium. ,. 
In the evening . there was a most enthusjastic 

meeting in the Auditorium Ha.Jj, at which Bish
op Watterson, of Columbns, Ohio, gave the 
main address. Dr. Ba.rrows presided, and spoke, 
o.s did Dr. Hanson and s half score of others. 
Be it said to the credit of bishop and priest, 
that the Protestant speakers could scarcely out
do them in their denunciations of the saloon 
cnrse, aud their desire and determination to 
have it removed. 'Applause followed applause 
of the strong points ma.de by the different 
speakers. 

This union of allthetempera.nce forces in 
such a magnificent demonstration, we trust, is 
the harbinger of better days for Ohicago and 
the whole country. But don't let anyone sup
pose that Ohicago is going to become a paradise 

WOMAN'S TEMPLE. 

in a day. The ways and powers of evil in this 
great city are legion, and it would need a hun
dred Anthony OomstocFs, with their sledge
hammers, to crush the hydra-hea.ded monster. 
Oommunicatio~s were read from Ireland, Sa
tolli, Lady Somerset, Fra;nces Willard, 'etc. 

We are glad to present a cut of Miss Frances 
E. Willal'd, the queen among women, the 
W OIDan's Temperance Building, the Temple, 
and Ohicago's great hotel- the Auditorium. 
By the courtesy of Mr. W. S. Shafer we are 
able to present a view of this massive structure, 
and also had the rare privilege of testing the 
quality of their excellent menu, botha.t dinner 
~nd lunch. The Auditorium Building cost 

.$3,500,000, and contains the Auditorium, with 
permanent seating capacity of , 4,000, possible 
8,000, with the most complete and costly stage 
and organ in the world. Auditorium Hotel has 

: 400 guest rooms. The dining-room and kitchen, 
1175 feet long, are on the top floor. The Grand 
- Banquet Hall, of steel, on trusses, spans 120 

feet over the auditorium. The entire building 
wei.ghs 110,000 .tODI, contaiD817,OOO,OOO bricks, 

millions, of which Germany (incIJldin~Austria) , 
has contributed about two and a quarter mil
lions, Ireland ~ little over one million, and Eng
land and her North American colonies about a. 
million and a half. Then comes Sweden with 
nearly half a million, Norway with ·something 
over three hundred thousand, and Scotland 
with upward of two hundred thousand. The 
Slavonic people cut much less of a figure, con
sidering their prominence in the newspapersJ, 

tha.n we ho.d been led to expect, Russia, Hun-
gary, Bohemia and Poland aggregating but; 
510,625, of which all but about 3,000 is increase' 
since 1850. The Latin nations, including: 
French, Spaniards, Portuguese, Italians, a.nd', 
their American colonies, fall considerably be-·' 
low the half million (346,197). . 

If it be true, as has been frequently asserted, 
that the most composite nations of pure Oau
casian stock will be likely to develop the vital 
qnalities which determine survival, we need 
not, in spite of all the problems which harass 
us, be troubled about our tenure of the future. 

The English, from whose dominions all over 
the globe this inference has been drawn, rejoice 
in s compound mixture of Oeltic, Norse and 
German blood; but they cannot in point of 
compositenesB hold a candle to the American of 
the twentieth and the twenty-first century, into 
whose veins all the varied elements of the above 
named, races shall have been distilled. This 
process of the gradual absorption and assimila- , 
tioll of the constantly increasing immigrant 
population will be a most interesting one to 
watch. But it is not to be denied, that it is ' 
fraught with dangers to the State, which offclr 
~many reasons the sanguine' American legislator 
has until recently refused to re~ognize. 

The view of the immigrant which prevailed 
in a.nd out of Oongress until 1880 took' into 
account nothing but the value of hi a muscle 
and the money he brought in his pocket. The 
country of his birth was deprived of his pro
ductive energy just a8 he was becoming capable 
of repaying the cost of his rearing, and it was 
taken for grauted th.at we gained what it lost. 
It was computed by the German economist 
Friedrich Kapp, that the average loss to the 
Old World was about '$800 for' every person 
who emigrate.d; and his value to us would in a 
mere financial sense average more than twice 
that amount. According to this estimate the 
loss to Europe from emigration in the single 
year of 1882, when 730)349 Bouls were shipped' 
to onr shores, was $584,279,200, and our gain 
without ref~rence to the actual capital which 
the immigrant brought, .would exceed the dizzy 
enm of a'billion dollars. -

Optimi8ts who reason thu8,' however, take it 
for granted that everyman i8 worth what' it COlt 
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to raise him-whiqh is, in my opinion, far from 
. being a self-evident proposition. Many are 
worth a val!ltde~l more; but the number of 
those who fa.d to yield interest ·on the capital 
invested is also very considerable. Probably 
when both classes are taken intocon8ideration, 
Friedrioh Kapp'sestimate will be fou~d as near 
an approaoh to the truth as we may ever hope 

. to . arrive at. But unhappily the problem has 
another aspeot which politioal eoonomists of 
this cla8s have not 8ufficiently taken into ac
count. . The immigrant ,is a good deal more 
complex quantity thaD. these gentlemen are apt 
to consider him. He brings not only muscle 
and loose change with him, but a heart- and 
a brain which are epitomes of the history o~ his 
ra~e and his country, aud which will politica.lly 
affeot the destiny of the race and the country 
with which he chooses to identify himself. He 
will raise or lower in accordance with his 
quality, the average intelligence and morality of 
our eleotorate, which again will be reflected in 
the oharacter of our representation in State and 
Natio~al Legislatures. Being what. they are, 
the vast majority of immigrants (and particu
larly those of alien races) complicate by their 

" 

_pr.es8_ure ofoul population. They told me that 
it was madness to encourage immigration after 
the warning which we had received·, that in fact 
we. had been growing too fast for our own good. 
Our present duty is to assimilate and American
ize our va8t alien population, and to throw every 
obstacle in the way of immi~ration until we 
have accomplished this difficult· task. Onr 
national.domain is now nearly all occupied. No 
desirable land can be obtained any more in any 
State under the homestead law; and the result 
is that an even larger proportion of immigrants 
remain in our large cities, where they consti
tute a proletariat, living from band to mouth, 
having no stake in the welfare of the State,and 
therefore ready to listen to the Socialist and the 
Anarchist, and perhaps in time take a hand in 
revolutionary ~roceeding8. It is largely as a 
defense against· this class that the standing 
armies are maintained. .. We have no military 
establishment worthy of the Dame; and it is 
therefore extremely reckless to permit this dis
proportionate increase of an element which by 
its mere existence weakens and undermines the 
foundations of social order .. A' man who per
mits the accumulation cif explosive and inflam
mable material in his cellar should not be SUf

prised if one day his house ca.tches fire and is 
bnrnt over his head. * * 

.NEW YORK CITY. 

presence the problem oft self-government, and ON THE WING. 
make its issue more problematical than· other- To the Editor of the SABBATH HEOOBDEB. 

wise it would have been.' . My last letter to you was written on the train 
There is no oonstitution conceivable whichis approaohing St. Louis from .the North-east, on 

so abstractly excellent as to be applica.ble to all my way to the meeting of the South-Western 
nations; Every known system of government Seventh-day Baptist Association, to be held 
is completely adapted only for the people which with the' Providence Ohurch at Tyrone, 
evolved it, and o~ whose spirit and historical Mo. Well, I reached the place in due time and 
tradition it is a legitimate expression. It may by the meetings of the Association were held sub
s stretch be applied to.a·people differently con- stButially a8 previously announced in the RE
stituted; it will in. that case work les8 satisfac- ·OORDER. As the Oorresponding Secreta.ry of 
torily, and the alien people will instantly take that body is expected to furnish a report of the 
it in hand through the suffrage, and gradually meetings, I will not enter into details now, far
fit it to their physical and moral condition. It ther than to say that they were more largely at
is this very thing which i8 ta.king place in the ended by delegates from other churches in the 
United Sta.tes to-day .. Our people is no longer Association than for seve~al years past, while 
what it was a century ago. Fifteen million im- the entire community in which the meetings 
migrants, many of whom were the 8ubjects of· were held, both Sa.bba.th-keepers and First-da.y 
despotically governed countries have since 1820 people, attended the~, giving atteJ?tive hearing 
taken up their abode among us; and if we take to the prea~hing ~f the word! a.nd vied. with 
their descenda.nts into account we cannot ea.ch other In then efforts to gIve welcome and 
escape the conclusion .that scarcel~ one-half of ~ntertainment to the visitors. The spirit· and 
the American nation to-day are of American harmony of the occasion wa.s truly refreshing. 
origin, that is, descendants of people settled here Laaving further details to the official report 
before 1820~ I cannot but believe that (in spite of the Secretary, permit me to say that I am 
of much that points in the opposite direction) again rushing on towards St. Louis, but this 
many of the sinister 'phenomena in oU,r present time approaching it from the South-West, on 
political condition are due to the changed char- my way home .. The country through which we 
acters of the electorate and its lack of ability to are at this moment passing is a rich bottom land 
wor.k representative government for the great- lying along the sluggish Black River, heavily 
est benefit of the greatest number. I am well wooded, exoept where pa.tches ha.ve been clea.red 
aware, of course, that the wildest political her- for cultivation. A na.tive says that these low 
esies have found their adherents in States like lands are productive of big crops and of malaria. 
Kansas, ~ississippi, and Oolorado, which have The luxuriant vegetation on either hand bears 
attracted comparatively few aliens; while Wis- witness to the first part of this proposition, 
consin and Minnesota, which are preponder- while the sallow countena.nces of the people' 
atingly German and Soandinavian, are fairly one sees along the way is sufficient to protect 
well governed States, with an intelligent and the man against auy possible charge of slander
wholesome conservative electorate. This fact ing the country. Back 8 little distance from 
proves only that American birth is in itself no the river the" country gr~ws, first. rolling, then 
guaranty of political maturity; and that aliens hilly,. then mountainous. In all these condi
of kindred blood may make very excellent tions the soil is less productive and the climate 
American citizens. The German' element in more healthful. In proof of this compound 
our pop:ulation in fa.ct has always been a most statement, appeal may safely be made to. the 
valuable one, and furniffhed a needed counter- line of evidence sbove q noted. Our people in 
poi~ against the mercurial, volatile, emotional Texas county, where the meetings have just 
Oeltic. been held, are pretty well npa.mongthe Ozark 

I ;have often discussed withprominent
O 

mountains, being about' seven hundred feet 
Europeans tpe problems' whioh beset our above the level of St. Louis. The Boil there, 
national Hfe, and they have invariably deolared being quite" rocky," or "'stony" as we New 
that anI_.lort of government would. be workable. Yorkers say"seems better adapted to .fruit rais
in the United States a8 long aBwe are not con-. hlg-and gl"8zing than to general farming, though 

. . Ronted with that sternest of all problems-the the staple crops of w,heat, corn, potatoes, sweet 

po~toes, and all garden vegetables do fairly 
well .. ~ The climate is mild and healthful, being 
far enough south to feel the sun and sufficiently 
high to catch the monntain breezes. 'The 88m-
pIes whioh we had of it wou ld justify extrava
gant praise. 

Leaving Oabool, the most convenient railroad 
stat.ion to the people at Tyrone, at four o'clock 
yesterday, I ran down to Hoxie, in Arkansas in 
order to make the promptest connections north
ward. A few stations down the road 8. halt was 
made at Oldin, a station so· named from its 
proximity to the" Oldin Fruit Farm." This 
farm,· I learned from a fellow· passenger this 
morning, is com posed of' three thousaI: d acres 
of land, nearly all now set to fruits of various 
kinds. Fourteen hundred acres are set to a.EPle 
trees, most of which have already come itito 
bea.ring. The rema.inder of the farm is set to 
peaches, pears, plums, cherries, gr8pes and all 
the principllol va.rieties of sm all fruits which are 
raised in the Middle and Northern States. The 
general characteristics and quality of the soil 
here are the same a8 at Tyrone, Axcept that the 
elevation js not so great. Mr. Oldin, the pro
prietor, will have. facilities, when completed ac
cording to present plans, for canning, drying, 
or packing all fruit'3 from this immense farm 
which are in any danger of spoiling when 
shipped long distances or under any conditions 
at all unfavorable to the keeping of perishable 
fresh fruits. This large farm, thus planted and 
eq uipped, is a standing witness to the faith 
Which, at least, one practical business man has 
in the possibilities of this country 8S to fruit
raising. The success already achieved ia wit
ness that his faith is not mispla.ced. "By their 
fruits ye shall know them." 

A little further down is Mammoth Springs. 
This is one of the curiosities of nature; being 
nothing less than an immense spring of water 
covering several acres of surface and extending, 
in places, to great depths. The volume of water 
thrown up from unknown fountains is dis
cha:l"ged through a channel carrying a stream of 
sufficient size and velocity to run a cotton mill 
now in operation at the outlet of the spring. 
F rom the very start this stream takes the name 
of Spring River, and for 8, distance of fifteen or 
twenty miles is said to run with fall and vol
ume enough to furnish power for a large mill 
at every quarter of a mile. As we wi~d our 
wa.y down its banks in the clear moonlight its 
waters dash, and ripple down cascades and 
over rapids in a manner which is in striking 
contrast with the usually sluggish movements 
of Southern streams.· At the distance from the 
spring above na.med, it is joined by other 
streams, and is soon lost in the slow muddy 
waters of the Black River. 

N ow we have rea.ched Hoxie, the southern-most 
point of the trip, and are moving northward, by 
the St.Louis and Iron Mountain Ra.ilway, and 
. are in the a.lluvial bottoms of the Black River, 
where this letter ~as begun. At Hoxi~, also, I 
parted company wlth Bro. Geo. W. Lewis, who 
goes on to Memphis and thence to his home 
and work in Louisiana. For an hour or two 
this morning we passed . through alterna.ting 
fieldlil of corn and cotton, as though they were 
still discu8Ring the old question about which 
should be King. As the cornfields grow larger' 
and the cottonfields grow smaller, it looks a8 
though corn would win. But that will not settle 
it, for down here in Arkansas, or even in Mis
souri, corn is comparatively little worth save as 
it is made into bacon, so, in one way ~r another, 
the " ha.w~s" will get it. Is that the way of 
this world? "But it shall not be so among 
you. But whosoever among you will be great, 
let him be your servant, and w ~osoever will be 
chief among you, let him' become the servant of 
all," or words to that effect.. . 

We are now nearing St. Louis with high 
rocky bluffs rising on our left, and the broad 
Mississippi, and beyond it the shores of South
ern Illinois, on our right, amid scenes too en
oha~ting to allow me to pro]ong thieletter, for 
which, I am "BUre, both you and your reader8 
will bA tha.nkful. . LAP • 

OOT. 16, 1894 •. 
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y OUNQ 'P;£OPL;£'~ WO~K. 
THE SIMPLEST TRUTH', 

." , 

It'a not the thiD~ you >:ay.· dear, 
But the tone in which 'tis said 

Which stirs the hearts of men, dear, 
And wakens up th_e., dead. . 

FJr sinful men may listen, 
And still b~ aU unmoved 

By fi'1e and fhwery language, 
As ofG it has b~en proved. 

But if a tender heart, dear, 
All broken and alonp, 

Speaks but Jl. word of lova, d3ar, 
, Twill melt th09i1 hearts of stone. 

- Then try not to be grand, deat', 
In workin~ for the L')rd, 

F,lr no fine speech CRn help dear, 
Like a simple, earnest word, 

It's the simpl ~st truth in language 
That m~n hear evary day, 

Giv.es hope unto an aching heart, 
And cheers it on its way. 

EVANGELINE. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERED. 

M,.. Edwi'1. Shaw:-I see you are solving 
mar!!l problems in the RECORDER which I enjoy 
aod hope yon will continue to do so? I want 
to R,,,k you' 6 question. 

I ~:n 8. youJg lady twenty-seven yeBTs old sud 
Bttending mi~dicallecture8. Sabb3th-day is the 
moat impot'~A.nt day in th'A week. Besides va.lu
able le~~!1r-88, which possibly might bB obtained 
from nLuer Btudeut~, ~He clinics Rud labol'R.iJory 
work which if lost c&unot be ffil1.'1e up. U ad::jr 
such circnmstr .. nces is it wrong fi)f me to go to 
Bchool Siobba.tb-day. 

A118w,=~r through RECORDER. . 
Y nur friend. 

My Dear Sister:-I cannot be your judge in 
thia ma.tter. For myself I ahould not attend 
lectures and clinica OIl Sabbal.ih-day. Of course 
I have newer bep,n situah: d j nBt SB you are, for I 
am not s medic!tl gtudent.; but I spent one year 
in theU niversity of Ohicago and I did not 
6t,t~nd any lectures on the Sabbath or Friday 
night. Friday !light wa.s the regular time for 
the meeting of two clubB which I wished to join 
very mucb, in fact I did belong to ,both of them 
by virtue of the &iudiea which I was pnrsuing, 
but I never attended. I lost a great deal there
by, for as you say "Sabbath-day is the moat 
important day in the week." N o~ my dear sis
. ter, if I were you I should let ille lectures and 
such work alone on the Sa.bbath. 

Dear Sir :-1 read with interest the letters in 
the Young People's Department of the RECORD
ER. I submit the following ·for your advice: In 
our State examinations for teacher's certificates 
are held on Friday and Ss.bbath of each qua.rter. 
Oorrespondence with our State superintendent 
fails to give relief to those of us who desire to 
get certificates. We illusttake the examination 
Sabbath or not at all. What sball we do? 

Very truly, 
HORACE R LOOFBORO. 

CALHAN, Colo. 

My Dear Brother :-Advice is' cheap snd 
-mine is of little value. In your case my advice 
is do not take th~ examinati~n on the Sabbath, 
but leave no stone unturned until you get your 
certificate. I firmly believe you can do both jf 
you set about it. W by, don't you know that if 
our Seventh-day Sabbath means anything at all 
it means everything? We have been 8tanding 
in this country for more than two hundred 
years for a principle, and when people know 
tha.t we mean just what our name indictates, 
then they respect us. Last week, 8S a newly 
elected Vice-president of the Wisconsin Ohris~ 
tianEodeavor Union, I wa.s called to the plat
form with the other new officers to be presented 
to the delegates assembled and to make ~ few 
remarks. As I looked into the faces of one 
tboua8nd young people and heard their applause 

a9 I arose I felt tbH.t it was the principle for 
which I 8tood that they· were cheering. No, 
dear brother, do not take t.he' eXBmination on 
the Sabbath. 

Dear Editor :-ls it ever best for a Seventh
oayBaptist to nse the word Sa.turda.y? If so; 
when? I all. occBsionally shocked to bea.r or 
see in print sonie of our ministers·sa.ying Sab
bath-dsy ni.ght 'or Sabbath evening when they 
real1y ref~r to no part of the Sabbath but the 
evening following the Sabbath, or in common 
English, Saturday night. Should we not 0.1-
wa.Y81lSe Bible !eckoningwhen we use Bible 

. names for the oays of the' week, and if we wish 
to apeak ofa day commencing. at. midtdght 
should we not use the common English name? 

I • H.!. 

Dear F'riend :-1 see no unanswera.ble reason 
for not' using the name Saturday as applied to 
the la.st day of the week, especially when you 
would be misunderstood if you used the name 
S!J.bbath.Of course it is incorrect to use" Sab
ba.th evening" 88 referring to Saturday evening 
for it is the same as Friday night. '1 wholly 
agree with you in your last quer)", my an8~er 
being "yes." 

THE REV. P. S. HENSON AT THE WISCONSIN 
Y. P. S. C. E. UNION CONVENTION. 

The Oonvention song' was then rendered by 
the choir, after which President Oarrier intro
duced Doctor P. S. Henson, of Chicago, who 
delivered the annua.l sermoD.' Doctor Henson 
is all endeavorer BDd lecturer o£ national repu. 
tation, and is well known in Wisconsin. He 
was greeted with the society salute upon rising. 
Reading 8. passage from the Bible, he stated 
that the Christian Endeavor Society w:as founded 
upon that Book, and its purpose was to stand 
by that Book and propaga.te its truths. A 
budged and bannered multitude ia heard com
ing, and by it that Book. will be sust.ained. 
N ever before, Doctor Henson said, has the 
Bible been assailed 8S it is at the present time, 
in this, the nineteenth century. Said hI?, "I 
will be glad when the nineteenth century will 
be dea.d and buried, it is so dreadfully conceited. 
It is true that it is characterizad by splendor of 
material achievement and rema.rkable progress 
in- civilization and religion. But it haa one 
thing that I think God hates, and that is pride 
of intellect. 

The Doctor then went on to show that the 're
ligious suffering and persecution of the da.ys of 
Ohrist were not 80 detrimental to the church as 
is that which is now assailing it and this he 
deemed natural. "It would not be like the 
Father if it had not been his ordination." In
fancy in all things was not Buffdred to with
stand the trials and troubles of maturity. He 
then gave parents a little advice in regard to the 
treatment of their children, saying that he 
knew folks who seemed to take a sort of savage 
satisfaction in making their children miserable. 
This was infinitely wrong and instead of perse
cuting, parents should lighten the loads upon 
the shoulders of their offspring, for ·they are 
not without their troubles. Said he, "I have 
heard of the mothe.r who would say to her child, 
, How you will feel when mother is dead.' The 
quicker she dies the better." 

The heaviest trials and ordeals are now ap
proaching the church. The devil used to come 
with a tail, a cloven hoof and brimstone; but 
n~w he comes with patent leather shoes, broad
cloth clothing; there is a scent of lavender about 
him; he carries an encycloIJoodia nnder hiS! arm 
and goes about peddling philosophy. . . . 

The philosophy which the speaker then dis
cussed was that the earth was run by natural 
tendencies, that according to it there was no 
need to pray, for things to be, could not be in
terfered with by God. . EverythiQ,g depended 
on law, laws of gravitation and so forth. World. 
ly affairs depended upon the law and order of 
procedure. There was a tendency to tdach that 
it was useless to pray for anything against the 
uniformity of nature. . 

" ~ccording to pr~sent op~nion8,s' said he, U if 
Daniel was thrown Into a hon's den now, he 
would. be torn to· pieces. If J oDah'wu' swal-

,. 

lowen by a whale now, that wo;uld, be the last of 
him. If the three Hebrew children were thrown 
into 8. fiery furnace now, they· would come out 
three cinders .. The Lord made the world, 
wound it up and has gone off and is sitting in 
the balcony of the nnivers9 watchin~ it spin.", 
This the speaker denounced 80S fa18e wisdom 
and admonished his hearers to be trustful in 
prayer~ "Girdle the earth with prayer," B'l.id· 
~e. "S hower the heavens. with prayer.. For 
God still liv8s."-Oshkosh Times. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
The DeRuyter meetings closed for the -pres

ent, Sabbath afternoon. Two of the membe:rs 
of onr Missionary Oommittee were ~ith us .the 
last few days of the work, Elder DiLland and 
George B. Carpenter; the former preached 
twice, and Bro. Oarpenter g&ve an account of 
the organized work at Ashaway the past spring. 
They left us the evening after the Sabbath, 
and as their train pulled out 8 crowd of people 
stood on the pla.tform singing "God be 'with 
you till we meet again." There will be bap
tism again on Sabbath-day. ,. Have continued 
the meetings at Lincklaen Centre. Shall hold • them every night for a time; good attendance 
and interest there. People are farmers. and 
quite scattered, so we hope for a few days of 
good weather. 

I have got to make a confession to my read
ers; of all the kindo of pie I have eaten since 
I came to New York this'is the only kind I 
do not like-humble pie .. I said in a letter.a 
few weeks ago tha.t I had never found a Sev
enth-day Baptist who voted license." I have 
since found a man nearly eighty yesrs old,once 
a Ohristian and a Sabbath-keeper, who votes 
license in DeRuyter. I am disappointed; I did 
not believe one lived. I wish he h&d embraced 
Sunday, or something to distinguish him from 
our people. If the record is broken we may 
as well know it. Some of the people lay his 
ruin to ·the West, for he once liv~ there; but 
I understa.nd tha.t he was a Christian man when 
he .came from there to DeRuyter to live. I yet 
have hopes of him, for he tells me he does not 
expect to vote licence in heaven, even if he gains 
resiqence. This poor man has such dim eyes 
he cannot come out nights to church; everyone 
but himself knows what has dimmed them. He 
has since said for anyone to come and talk to 
him aoout this matter and question his religion 
made him so angry that he could not tell stones 
from potatoes all that afternoon, 8S he W9.B dig
ging. I do not wish to be unkind, but if we are 
going to do anything to save such men, or our 
boys who are .following on, we s~all have to do 
it soon. They are going that way, but do not 
expect to rea.ch there. W. e are discussing meth.:. 
ods and using none of them. Let us go on a 
still hunt until township election, and then 
every man put his vote where it will count one 
for common decency,' at least. We can build 
. over against our own house, and township, that 
covers the United States, and that is where our 
anxiety will count. Let's put it there. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 
LINCKLAEN CENTER • 

-THE Seventh-day Baptist Christian Endeavor of 
DeRuyter held a sooiable.onMonday night, they ellter
tained the young people of both- the M. E. and First 
Baptist ohurches. Had a short programme, music, 
reoitations, and gave a supper. 

-AN enthusiastic State Christian Endeavor Conven
tion was held at Oshkosh, Wis., Oct. 12th to lith. It was 
the largest ever held, about seven hundred delegates 
being present •. pr. P. S. Henson, of Chioago~ gave, on 
Friday evening, one of ,the stirring sermons· on' " Some 
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of the .danlr8rs that threaten the Christian church." 
. u .. 

The "SOftg service during the convention was very inspir-
"ing, the most favored songs being" There is Sunshine 
in mY' Soul to:aay," U Scatter Sunshine," and" .Endeav-

" , 

orer Marching Song." Papers were read by several J un-
iOfs during their hour, one:excellent one being-read by a 
ten year old boy on "Our Juni.or Society and How it 

• works." "He represented a society of two hundred and 
tbirty members-the largest in the State. The Sbate 
Ssoretary's report showed that the Juniors had more 
than doubled their numbers from 2,709 to 0,080 mem
belS during the past yeal'. rxhe address of Mr. L'Ju J. 
Branohamp, of Ohio, was the principal feature of the 
Temperance and Good Citizenship Hour. Mr. S~ L. 
M~rshon, Secretal."Y of the Missionary EfCtension Move
ment, also gave an address. 'rhe Wis !onsin Christian 
Endeavor Union represents 3),000 Endeavorers and the 
best attended oon.vention ever held in the State olosed 
with a long to be rem9mbered consecration servioe. 

R!l:TA 1. CROUCH, Sec. 

PITTYPAT AND TJPPYTOE. 
AU day long the come and go, 
Pittypat and Tippy top, 

Footprints up and down the hall, 
PlaythiDjls scattered on the floor, 

Finger marks along the wall 
Tell~tale streaks upon the door. 

By these presents you shall know 
Plttypat and Tippy toe. 

How they riot at their play! 
And a dozen times 8 day 

In they troop, demanding bread, 
Only buttered hread will do, 

And that butter must be spread 
Inches thiok with su~ar,too! 

Never yet have I said: " No, 
Pittypat and Tippy toe!" 

Sometimes there are griefs to soothe, 
Somtimes ruffled brows to smooth; 

For I much regret to say' 
Tlppytoe 8IIld Pittypat 

Sometime interrupt their play 
. With an internecine spat; 

Fie! oh, fie! to quarrel so, 
Pittypat and Tippy toe! 

Oh, the thousand worrying things 
Every day recurrent hrings! 

Hands to scrub and hair to brush, 
Searoh for playthings gone amiss, 

Many a murmuring to hush, 
Many a little bum.p to kiss; 

Life's indeed afleetmg show, 
Pittypat f- nd Tippy toe. 

And when day is at an end, 
There are little duds to mend; 

Little fro oks are strangely torn, 
Little shoes great holes reveal, 

Little hose, but one day worn, 
Rudely yawn at toe or heel! 

Who but you could work such woe, 
Pittypat and Tippy toe? 

But then comes this thought tome: 
"Some there are that childless bes" 

Stealing to their little beds, 
With a love I cannot speak, 

Tenderly I stroke their heads, 
Fondly kiss each velvet cheek, 

God help thosA who do not know 
A Pittypat or Tippytoel 

On the floor, along the hall, 
. Rudely traced upon the wall, 

There are proofs in every kind 
Of the havoo they ha.ve wrought, 

And upon my heart you'd find 
Just such trademarks, if you sought 

Ohl how glad I am '.tis so, 
Pittypat and Tippy toe ! , , 

-Eugene Field, in Chicago News. 

WHY JOHN DIDN'T SMOKE. 
BY MRS; ANNIE A. PREs'roN. 

We were walking up and down the long plat
form of the rail wa.y station at New London one 
bright 8pring morning, enjoying the fresh 
breezB that blew in from the soundwhiIe we 
waited for the Vermont Oentraltrain to take us 
on the northward. 

There were" other strollers besides ourselves, 
and W,f;l particularly noticed a handsome, dainty 
young athlete for his 'scrupulous neatness, his 
quiet demeanor, and his' firm, erect carriage. 

Presently he was accosted by 8 half dozep. 
jolly young fellows, who were surprised and de
lighted at meeting him there. They plied him 
with hastY, cordial, boyish. questions; U Where 

'~ 

-
have you been?" "What have you been do- slDall, were gathered sl"onnd him. Among 
ing? " "How aTe you getting on? ", them were seversl good-siz~d boys, who seemed 

We dropped down on a settee near by, amused disposed to make sport of the organist. Qne of 
at the merry, lively chat. Presently some one them said to the others: "Boys, I'm going to 
offered our athlete a cigar. ,hit the old fellow's hat r, In a moment he bad 
\ "Thank yon, no," he said, firmly and quietly. 8... snowball in his hfiUd, and threw it so violent..: 

_" I have given up smoking.", And then he. lythat it knocked the Italian's hat df, and it 
added, laughing a little and showing a set of fell into thf' gutter. 
very white, even teeth:" The fact is, when I W hat do yon suppose the organ-grinder did? 
reached home there seemed to be no place for Strike the boy, knock him down, ~hake his fist 
me to smoke, and I was under the necessity, of at him, curss him, swear at him? 'Some men 
gi:ving up the habit." wonld bave done .this 8ft~r being treated in this 

'" How was that, John?" way. But he dId nothwgof the sort. He 
"Well, you see, I was glad enough to get stooped down and picked up hia hat., knocked 

home again, and after supper I went into the the snow from it, and put it on his head. He 
library and lay down on the sofa in front of the then turned to the rude boy, bow~d gracefully, 
open fire, and lighting a cigar preDared for a and said: "Now ,I'll play yon a tune to IDp.ke 
smoke. Pretty soon ma came in. Not my own you merry.". Whn was the gentleman, the boy 
mother, she died when I was 0. little thing; but or the Italian ?-Ram's Horn. 
this one, ever since my father married "her, has 

REPORT OF NEW MIZPAH. made 8r pretty and pleasant home for me. As 
she walked along I heard the soft rustle of her 
dress, and then I heard her sniff, sniff, and As the friends have read from the monthly 
presentl~ she ~aid: 'I fancied I smelled smoke.' reports the interest in the mission was kept up 
I held up my cigar, and confessed I had been through the summer months. During the lsst 
smoking a little, off and on, for some time. 

" , 0, is that so?' she said, gently. ' Well, month a package of books and papers was sent 
Johnny, I don't know as it is surprising, bnt from Providence, R. I., an atlas, haIfa barrel of 
please do not let me see you smoking on the pears from Alfred, N. Y. LlJodies of the W. O. 
street or when we are out anywhere. 'I T. D.'and the L. T. L. of O:}res, h'\va c loune 1 
don't think I could bear that.' And I said: fruit for.the mission.' The Christian Endeavor 
'Certainly not ID8; you ca.n depend on me.' 
But I threw my cigal' in the fire, having lost of Little Genesee did the same, and the Juniors 
my enjoyment of it somehow, although she did are making comfort bags. The ladies ah Nile 
not scold. are going to send' 8. barrel of Ha.rvest Home 

"Pretty soon my father came in, and he said, Decorations. 
directly: "Ma tells me you have learned to 19~ 

k b W 1J I I ht t b Number of seamen present.. .. ................... ;J 

smo e, my oy. e, suppose oug 0 e "helpers ....... ~ . -.......... : ............. , 70 
surprised that you didn't learn sooner, but don't "leaders ................ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
let me see you 8~oking around the house.' And "sJ:1ips visited ........ '.. . . . . . . .. .. . . ..... 3 
I said: 'Oertainly not, sir!' and was glad he "vIsLtors .................. ';............. 22 

had taken it so pleasantly. Since the last report an enthusiastic young 
" Before the evening was half over my Uncle man from Little Genesee has taken np the 

Tom, who is my father's partner in business, k d d ' 11 t k d' 'h b' 
strolled over for a little chat, and as he took a wor , an· one exee en . wor urIng tea. -
seat and looked me over in a way he has, as if Hence of the Superintendent . 
he was taking an account of stock, ma said, in Disadvantages and difficulties are in the way 
her soft voice: 'Johnny has 8 new accomplish- of successful mission work in the city; tre 
ment since he went away. He has learned to workers in the Seamen's Mis.sion are not easily 
smoke.' d d . ffi 

" , Desr me! is that so ?' exclaimed Uncle discourage ,an overcome many dl culties. 
Tom. 'Well, why boys will persist in burning Those who have never visited the New Miz
up their hard earnings is a mystery to me; bnt pah cannot realize the good that is done. Many 
you won't let me see you smoking about the of ns who have visited theship9 appreciate the 
factory, I hope. I shouldn't enjoy seeing my necessity of most Christ-like love for both the 
neph~w and book-keeper and prospective part- ' 
ner about the works with a pipe or cigar in his work and the people in the heart of one who goes 
mouth." down into most nncongenial surroundings for 

" 'You shall never be pained in that way, sir,' lost ones. Is there less need of Christ-like love 
I said. And I took my cigars. out of my pocket, in us who stay at home and think of the work? 
and threw them all over behInd the ,back log • Weare the ones to keep np the interest and 
after the first one, and I never have smoked 'd f·t· t Ltd '1 SInce. - prOVl e means or 1 s suppor . e us 0 WI -

"Uncle Tom isa great go-to-meeting man. lingly that which belongs to onr end of thedine. 
One evening he asked me to go with him, and If each of ns would do just a little, praying for 
as I had no excuse to offer I went.' There was good, results, many sailors' hearts' could be 
a collection, and Uncle Tom said to me: I used reached, and many sonls saved. There are 
to use tobacco and beer, but since I left it off I 
have p·ut what money I save in that way into warm hearts and pure souls under many rongh ' 
the Lord's work, and it gives me more pleasure sailor-jackets.' 
than I ever got from smoke or drink.' While we think of the work may we remem-

" 'I will do that too, sir,' I said. 'I will fol- ber the Superintendent, aud pray that she will 
low so excellent an example for a year, and then soon regain her strength so that she can resume 
if I am no poorer I will keep it np as long as I her work. 
live.' So I began saving my cigar dimes. I " 
had to go to church' to put them in the box, of ERNESTINE C. SMITH, Sec. New Mizpah. 
conrse, and in that way I became' interested in PLAINEIELD, N. J., Oct. 18, 1894:. 
the religion I heard preached, and conclucted 
that I needed it as much as anyone. So, boys, 
r am a, Ohristia.n and a church member, and,' I 
feel as if I had been getting on quite a little." 

IC I like you speaking out and telling us about 
it," said the jolliest young fellow of them all. 
C, It gives me faith to believe that you have got 
hold of something worth having 1 " '. 

"All aboard for the north," shouted Oon
ductor Doane. And the next minnte we were 
moving rapidly away, .leaving the group still 
talking.-, Onward. , 

WHO WAS THE GENTLEMAN? 

One cold winter day an Italian stood at a 
street corner grinding from his organ some 
doleful music. A group of children, large and 

THE early Egyptians divided the day and 
night each into twelve' honrs, a custom adopted 
by the Jews or Greeks probably from the Bab
ylonians. The day is sa.id to have first been 
divided into hours from B. C. 293, when a sun 
dial was erected in the temple of Q llirinu8, at 
Rome. Previous to the invention of water 
clocks, B. O. 158, the time was called at Rome 
by public criers. In early ,England' one expe
dient for measuring time was by wax' candles, 
three inches burning an bour. The first perfect 
mechanical clock was not made until about A. 
D. 1250. Day began at sunrise among most of 
the northt}rn nations, at sunset among the Rom-' 
ans, 88 with uSa-Standard.. ' ' 
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~ABBATH ~CHOOL. 
.. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894. 
FOUHTII QUARTER. 

oct. 6. Jesus at Nazareth.. ... ...... .... ........ .. Luke 4 : Hj-30. 
Oct. 13 The Draught, of Fi8h~8 ..........••..•....... Luke 5 : 1-11. 
Oct. 20 • . A Sabbath ill Callernium ...... ~ ..... : ..... Mark 1 : 31-:-"4. 
Oct, 27. A Paralytic Healed .......................... Mal'k2: 1-12. 
~ ov. 3. Jesus Lord of the Sabbath .......... lr'[ark 2: 23-28; 3: 1-5, 
Nov. 10. 'l'he Twelve Chosen ........................ Mark 3 : 6-19. 
~ov. 17. '.rhe Sermo . on the Mount .................. Luke 6: 20-31-
Nov. 24.0ppositiori to Chrht ........................ Mark 3: 22-35. 
Dec. 1. Ch ist's Testimony to John .................. Luke 7: 21-35. 
Dec. 8. ChI' 8t Teaching by Parables ................... Luke S : 4-15. 
Dec. 15. 'The Twelve Sent Fortl1 ...............•••... Matt. 10: 5 16. 
D~c. 22. '.rhe P!ince of P~ace ............................. Isa. 9: 2-7. 
Dec. :l!). Hcview.. . . . . . . .. .. . . .... . .............•.•..•.•...•...••..... 

LESSON V-JESUS LORD OF THE SA.BBATH. 

For Sabbath-day, Nov. 3, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Mark 2: 23-28; 3: 1-5 

GOLDEN 'l.'EXT.-The Son of man 'is L01'd also of the Sctbbafh. 
-]Ylm'k 2: 18. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-The greater the popularity of 
Jesus among the OJmmon people, the more furious the 
storm of opposi~ion from the rulers. Their hopes as to 
th~ Messiah were false, henoe they werd disappointed 
in him. His words of tru th smote their prej udices. 
Awakened oonsoienoe failing to produce repentanoe 
end8d in intense hatred.. 'l'hey were now finding fault 
and watching for an opportllity to aecuse him and put 
an end to his teachings. This lesson is one example of 
prejudioe and unreasonable action on the part of relig
lOUS men who ought to have g!adly welcomed the truth. 
PLAc~.-CapQrnaum and vicinity. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

. FALSE VIEWS OF THE SABBATH .. 23. "It came to pass." 
It happened. No definite time in hIS ministry only an
other incident to be reoorded. "Through the oOl'n· 
tields." Grainfield. It is not known that oorn was oul
t vated by the Hebrews. "On the Sabbath-day." The 
seventh da/ of the week, answermgto our Saturday.
Abbott. Thus all o:Jmmentators agree. There baing nr) 
loss of time sincl> 0~lrl8t there is no difficulty in know
ing when the seventh day oomes or to what day by com
mon name it answers. Jesus has never authorized any 
change of da.y for the Sabbath, henoe the seventh 1s yet 
the Sabbath, or day answering to our Saturday. "Be·· 
g~ln to pluok the ears of c·)!'n." And to rub the grain 
or wheat in their hl'l.nds which was allowable. The 
Pharisees objeoted not to the thing done b:lt the time 
of. doing it. 24." That whioh is not lawful." Not law
ful aocJrding to their traditions 01' an "Oral Law" 
WhICh laid down thirty-nine prinoiple prohibitions. 
Feom these wered\3duoeda va3t number of derivative 
rules. Am-lng these was reaping and threshing gra;n. 
To pluck grain and rub it with the hands was oata
logued as reaping and threshing. In their foolish ad
herence to these burdensome rules they would avoid 
the law by getting down on their knees and cropping tihe 
grain with their teeth. These are the men ready to ao
ouse and oondemn the Lord of the Sabbath for remov
ing these false oonoeptions and making the Sabbath as 
originally designed, a day delightful, holy; a day for 
merciful acts and deeds of love oonsistent with spiritual 
living. 25 "Have ye ne'''~r read." Davoting your time 
to the study of the !:j~ri ptures have you not read [a 
touoh of irony] 1 Sam. 21 : l-C)? It was not the Soript
ures but vain tradition they loved most, even as men 
to-day seek to prove the claims of the Pope's Sunday. 
26. "House of God." The ta~ernacle. Jesus would 
show that this transaotion was in the days and under 
the sanotion of one they held in reverenoe. "Shew
breld." Twelve loaves plboed fresh every Sabbath·day 
on the table in the sanotuary. If eaten it was only in 
the sanotuary and by the priests. David, their favorite 
saint, openly violated their rules with the sanotion of 
the high priest, on the plea of necessity. Shall not his 
hungry disciples eat a few grains of wheat as they "Walk 
along toward theiF plaoe of worship? 

THE SABBATH FOR MAN'S GOOD. 27." The Sabbath 
was made for man." All men,everywhere. For man 
in Eden and out of Eden. ]'9r J ew a~d Gentile. It 
was not Jewish. Only a stiokler fO.r vain traditions 
would oall it the "Jewish Sabbath." It is for man's 
spiritual nature. Physioal rest is subordinate.· The 
modern effort to ~tablish a "oivil Sabbath" is de
Jerading ·the Sabbath idea and is only to maintaintthe 

... 

traditional Sunday under the plea ot looking out for the" 
laboring man's nec:essities. "Not man for the Sabbath.". 
Sabbath rest does not· interfere with actual, personal 
needs. Mlln is not to serve the Sabba1ihand suffer per
sonal harm. The disoiples needed the grain at that, 
time. It would relieve hunger and fU them for -devo.:) 
tions and true worship,' 28. u Lord al90 of the S'abbath." 

beiog a oentral element in every theory of obedience to 
God. . 

We should keep the Sabbath so as to make it the' 
happieEt and most profitable day, spiritually, in all the 
we~k. It is not a restraint to be chafed under, but i1 

preoious gift for our highest best good. In the keeping' 
of the Sabbath-day ther,e is 'to be intelleotual and spirit
ualstimulus in the house of God. The commandment
~ays, keep it " holy," t~erefore nothing should be done 

He had created the world, had given men the Sabbath, 
and i.s therefore .its L J1'.1 and vindicator, not to ohange 
the day bul to remove the rubbish h ~aped upon it, re
store it to its original' pla!Je for man's good. Abbott 
says, "He does not abolish it, but retains and rules 
over it." Man, in his 'attempts to evade the foroe of the 
divine law would abolish the. Sabbath. In his vain at
temph to sg,notify a rival day he calls it .contemptuously 
"the Jewish Sabbath." The words of Jesus are a·re
blk03 to those who modify the Sabbath of tbe Bible. ' 

BLIND PREJUDICm WATCHING. 1. "Entered again." 
Though slandered, Jesus goes right on with his work. 
He would have no one stay away from ohurch because 
some church member slanders that one. ,. Withered 
hand." His right band too .. '. Feom some aooident or 
oause it had stiffened and shrunk up.' 2. "They 
watched him." Hoping ·to have some~hing for an aocu
satir)ll. They wanted him to do wrong, or to violate 
their traditions so a9 to oondemn him. Before it was the 
disoiples, now they wish to entrap Jesus himself. "Ac
OllS<J him." To the authorities. 3." He saith." He 
will conceal noth ing. " Stand forth. " Up, before this 
oongregation. 4." Do good ~ .. or evil." To refuse to 
do good is t~ d) evil 01e must do one Ot' the other. 
"Save life or to kill." H~ was about to relieve suffJring 
while they were indulging murderous thoughts, and 
that, too, on the Sabbath. Vlbioh is lawful? Whioh ~ 
of us is breaking the Sabbath? "Held their peaoe." 
Would not disouss prinoiples but were determined to 
hold to their errors and 0Pi)Qse the truth. 

RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION. 5, "L'Joked ... on them 
with anger. No outburst of ill natured passion. Right 
is always hostile to wrong. GJd hates sin. Justioe is 
indignant and ha.., its rightElJ.! wrath for guilt. Malice 
is deserving of God's judgment. He who never preaches 
God's law and the hatefulness of sin does not fully 
preaoh the gospel. "A God all meroy is a God unjust." 
" Being grieved." Divine wrath is mingled WIth sympa
thy and. sorro v for the sinner. "HardneEs 'f their 

. hearts." For which a man is fearfully respoDsible. 
"Stretoh forth thine. hand" All can see it. Ua~ your 
own will-power, make your own choioe as I oommand. 
Results depend upon obedienoe. " He stretched it out." 
He obeyed and the cure was o;Jmpleta. Simultaneous 
with the exeroise of an obedient faith oame the restora
tion. Jesus has done good on the Sabbath. It wag an 
act of mer0Y and love. He kept his holy day in the 
best manner. Man's spiritual good he had in view Go 
thou and do likewise. 

A LEADING THOUGHT.-Christ made the Sabbath a 
day for spiritual improvement, a deligh~ to the Eoul, 
holy, honorable. 

ADDED THouGHTs.-True Sabbath-keep' ng calls for 
no absurd restrictions. Idleness is not rest, and re
fraining merely f,'om work is not Sabbath-keeping 
Worldly pleasure rests not the body, While on the Sab
bath espeCIally it destroys spirituality. Whatever is 
necessary, if har~les8, is right. It is not necesf'ary to 
do a thousand things that people do on the Sabbath, 
though lawful on other days. A little good judgment 
and oommon sense will help one to keep the Sabbath. 
The Sabbath law is a law of true liberty, not lioense to 
play base-ball, fish,go to pionics, read novels, visit rela
tives for the sake of visiting. 

CHRIS1.'IAN ENDEA VUR rrOPIo. 
(For week beginnillii Oct. 28th.) 

How TO KEEP THE BIBLE SABBATH. Mark 2 : 23-28. 

It was the wisdom of God tbat set apart the seventh 
~a, for the Sabbath that there might be kept before 
men God and his worship. It demands loyalty or obe
die:: oe and bring~ blessings to all men. Nearly six 
thousand years of human experience proves the Sa.bbath 
to be fundamental 89 a means of promoting Christian 
hfe. True Sabbath observanoe, in view of all that is 
involved in it, beoomes the oentral figure in religion. 
The Sabbath law designa.ting the day for observance is 
the centrai figure in the Decalogue. It. follows that a 
Sal?bathless person is a godless person. 

How then, shall God's holy day be kept? It ought 
to be kept so as to brlDg us a blessing and make us a 
blessing to others. It should be. kept so that the hearts 
of chIldren in future years will grow tender and tearful 
lot the memory of it. 

Sabbath keeping must not be holidayism for it is es
sentially a religious idea,. for Sabbathism· grows' from· 
our higher need to remember God religiously, it also 

" 

. qn the Sabbath-day that tends to worldly-minded ness, 
frivolity, secular planning, and worldlypleasure seeking. 
It is a day for deeds of mercy and love,deeds of actual 
neoessity for man's physioal and spiritual good. Let . 
the home of the Sabbath-keeper be attractive, especial
lyon the Sabbath, by a previous arrangement of rooms, 
of olothes for wear, of oleanliness, of selection of proper 
books and religious papers to read, by proper conyersa
tiori and notioe of ohildren interesting them. in holy 
things. 

REFERENCES -Gen. 2: 2,3, Ex. 16: 4, 5, ~2, 23, 27, 28; 
20: 9-11, Neh. 13 : 15, 17, 19, Paa. 1l9: 2, 3,16,47, Isa. 

.58: 13,14, Aots 17: 2; 16 : 13, 13: 14, 42, 44, RJm. 3: 3L, 
Rev. 14. 

-A FEW items concerning the work of the family and 
the Sabbath-sohool. 

-SOME one has said that the basis of our ciYlli ation 
is the family, and" the bond of the family is the knowl
edge and practioe of the religion of Jesus." Wherever 
the relations of husband and wife, parents and ohildren, 
are . not exalted and purified by Christian principles, 
oivilization goes down and everything goes down. The 
vitality and sanctity of these home relations oannot be 
negleoted and the churoh or nation be safe. 

-THIS proves that it is all important that ohildren 
and youth should understand and be trained in the 
duties and privilige!;i of the Christian life. Ex:ample 

-and precept in harmony with God's law makes a Jasting . 
impression on the young and sensitive mind, and these 
impreSSIOns become not onlY.lasting but oontrolling. 

-IT IS said that Voltaire uttered these words: "Give 
me the first five years of a ohild and I will teach that 
ohild to deny the existenoe of God and his maker." 
Christians need to be as wise as Voltaire in the aocept
anoe of this truth and make sure· that the child does 
not deny, but rather believes and appreoiates the fact 
of God's existenoa, and to know something of our rela
·tiona to God as our rightful owner and lawgiver. 

-WOULD our nation have any future worth living for 
if the ohildren were permitted to breath an atmcsphere 
of infi.d,~lity, or come into doubt as to the immortality 
of the soul? What underlies the safety and perpetuity 
of the R'3publio more than Christian oharaoter follow
ing be-iief in Jesus Christ and obedienoe to his precepts? 

-BUT how shall the people obtain thiE' charaoter, and 
where? Will it not be the result of influenoes in the 
home, and ohur'cb, and Sabbath-sohool? Of oourse the· 
first objeot of the Bible-sohool is not to inform people 
in regard to the history of the Holy Land, its scenery, 
olimate, productions, the customs, language, and ideas 
of its people; but to seoure the interest of scholars in 
Jesus Christ, and to win them to him. Everything 
should be kept in striot subordinatlOn to this end. 
These things are not unimportant, they are proper in 
their place, but must not stand in the way of personal 
conversion of souls, as they will if made the chief objeot 
of home and school instruction. Whatever is con
sidered in a Sabbath-sohool lesson, or family reading 
from the BIble should be endowed with a spiritual 
meaning and purpose. This was what Jesus did when 
he spoke of the mustard seed, the fisherman's net, the 
wedding feast, or the farmer's work. 

IN the White Mountains a stage driver was very 
reckless. Coming along a dangerous place the 
leaders shied, and the stage was thrown over the 
rocks. A few men leaped out and were savea, 
others went down and were bruised, and some 
were slain. When those who were saved got home 
how their friends must have congratulated them 
that they had escaped. Well, the angels of God 
look. down, and see men driving along the edge of 
great disasters drawn by uncontrollable perils; and 
when a nlan, just before he comes to the fatal 
capsize, leaps off aJid comes away in safety, do 
you wonder that the angels of God rejoice? . The 
redemption of a soul must be a very wonderful 
thing, or heayen would not make such joy oyer 
it.-. De Witt Talmage .. 

THE man who is blessed with a good wife can 
meet with no irreparable loss save the loss of .her 
a1fection,~Sel. ." . 

.' 
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the grass dried up and turned brown like 'late Your committ~e to wHich was referred 'the publieh
fall and crumbled under your feet. Many of ing intereste, having carefully considered the matters 
,the berries dried up on the vines and bushes. I referred to them, both in conference with resident mem-

bers of the Board, aIJ.LbY-C.Qrresp':mdence with non-
Pennsylvania. sometimes thought, "Has the great or g~od One resident members, beg leave to pref!ent the followrng 
, forgotten us?" Then' I remembered the little statu~_of th~ question trom data at hand to date. 

SHINGLE HOUSE.-Sept. 29hb, we had the sparrow was not .forgotten, but iugood time the 1st, A majority of opinions expressed favor maintain-
pleasure of baptizing four at Main Settlement, rain would come for us and. it did, although' ance ofa denominational Publishing House, although 
Frank Voorhees auGl wife, of Shingle 'House. 'late for many of the crops were fair~ except several think it wieer to have our work done by, cpn-
and J., S. Baker and wife, of South Olean, N. Yo' tract if it can be done as cheaply in that, way. 

B B k . d l' ,grass. ,Buithe rain of l8st week ch8Dgeclit all, 2d, A maJ'ority of opinions seem to fay, or removal to roo a. er practice aw for thirty years, but " '. , , .' , ,thegr8ss is as green and fresh a8 in e, afly sum- either New York, Plainfield or Chicago, tbough it is but 
gave it 'up fifteen years ago. He is earnest and r"-mer, and the stock can feed themselves. No fair to say that several think best to leave the House in 
tender on the subject of God's work and truth. frost to hurt the gardens. ,The 21st of Septem- its present location. ' 

. Is at work among the people driving home God~s b h d· 1 d d . . h 3d. In. case of removal of the House, the committee 
Sabbath in lawyer-like manner. He would like er t e ay W8S c OU , Y aD some raIny. 'At nlg t is inclined to the opinion that it will be better to give 

.I '1' it began to rain, with a strong wind; I was read- up doing our, press work since this would largely de-
o an evange 1st sent to Olean, and will furnish a. " ing; the rest had retired. In a little while I crease, the amount of room required, dispense with 

church and home 'for, the worker. It seems to heard that fearful roaring .. I knew "hat it was. power, and rander it far easier to obtain elig1ble 10ca
be an other opening for Seventh-day Baptists. It soon pR8sed over- but the next morning we tions for other work. 
This brother united with the Portville Ohurch.' 't t k It' t l'ttl th f 4th. In case of re'Ql,oval to Plainfield good accommo-

saw l,S rac . wen a I e nor 0 us.' d +' ld b bt' d f ffi d't' 1 d 
G, P. K. 

OCT. 11, 1894. 

. New Jersey. 
NEW MARKET,-Some time'has elapsed since. 

our last message was sent you; but things are 
going along in New Market sbout the same a8 
usual. 

There was quite~n exodus of onr people to 
Oonference, some twenty-eight I think. J udg
ing from the time they were absent Oonference 
must have held forth quite a while, but all are 
home again, settled down to their accustomed 
work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, of Seattle, W 8shing
ton, arrived in September to make their future 
home with their son, Bev. F . .E. Peterson. Mr. 
Peterson, Sri, is a carpenter by - tr8de and is 
building 8 nice little conservatory in the south
west angle of the parson8ge. 

Mr. Warner was very sick while at Oonfer
enc.e and again after returning home. .' He has 
just had a visit from two of his daughters from 
Pennsylvania. 

Mrs. VanHousen and little. daughter, of 
Parksburg, w. Va., is visiting Mrs. W. J. Davis. 

During Conference time, Mrs. I. D. Titsworth 
fell and broke her hip. She is doing as well as 
could be expected but will probably never walk 
again. 

Mrs. J. Y. Wilson is visiting in Westerly, R. 
I" her old home. 

- Prof. O. B. Ola wson b as accepted a position 
in Salem OQIlege. _ 

Mr. Samuel Smalley is very ill with concus
sion of the brain and is thought to be in a dy
ing condition. ' Later.-He died Sabbath 
night. 

The Ladies' Aid Society is making active 
preparation for a fair to be held the forepart of 
December, and all contributions from outside 
friends will be gratefully received. 

Weare having plenty of :rain now but the dry 
weather of the snmmer did considerable damage 
to the potato crop. Apples are quite scarce. 

Dr. M.J. Whitford's son Clarence broke his 
shoulder a ~hort time ago but is doing nicely. 

Mrs. Lucy Titsworth has' been spending the 
past three 'weeks with her daughter, Mrs. D. I, 

. Green, of Hartford" Oonn. 
The semi-annual election of officers of the Y. 

P. S. O. E.took place at the regular ,meeting 
last week. 

The Yearly Meeting of the New Jersey 
churches takes place in the New Market .church 
the 9th, lObh and 11th o~ November. * 

.. 
, Minnesota. 

DODGE OENTRE.-' The long spell of dry weath
er is broken np at last. and we r~joice that we 
have rain again, both for.man and beast; for the 

'many long weeks through the hot dry summer, 
lovely .but 80 very dI'J, not even 8 dewa~ nigh; 

. . .• a .1Ons cou a 0 aine or 0 ce, e I orI8 an com-
Some call It a cyclone, some a stralght wlnd, posing rooms at a cost not far from $300 per year, in-
butdf straight it made crooked work in the cluding heating. In New York 'rooms for the same 
center and all along. It laid low one warehouse, work could be had for from $600 to $800 per year. 
the roof of another across the street, the large 5th. In considering N?,: York ~9 a location, a p~8n 

I .. t ft' d b has been suggested of hiring a SUitable house whICh 
g ~ss Iron 0 a s ?re, a WIn ow, man~ a arn, should serve all the purposes of a' Publishing House, a 
chImneys, trees wlthoutnumber. No hves were possible meeting'room for the New YorK Church, and 
lost. The Bsme night, at the same time, a feaI- general headquarters for denominational work in so far 
ful cyclone was passing through Northern Iowa as practicable. This house might also serve a8 a res i
and the southern part of Minnesota. There was den~e for the editor, p8S~Or,?r other~, and would .seem 
d th 11 I 't th At S· V 11 . to gIve us a better standing In the CIty, aodposslbly a 
e~ a a ang I s pa . . prIng a ey, In wider influence than any other way. Such a house 

thIS State. a number were kIlled and m8nybadly could doubtless be obtained in a deeirable location for 
hurt; a man, his wife and two children were in about $1,2CO per year. 
bed when it struck their house and blew it all 6th. In the matter of expense of doing our work in 
to pieces. He was badly hurt. She W8S found New York or Plainfi9ld as compared with the cost at 
'd . . . d l'f Alfred, it would seem that it would cost ~ore in New 
un er a pa.rtitIon, unconsCIOUS an 1 e uncer- Y k th t Alf d d· PI' fi Id t t f f • . or an a re, an In aID e a no ar rom 
taIn, but later on both were recoverIng. present cost. 

Last but not least is the new addition to our The committee take pleasure in recording the fact 
church. Yes, it is up but not finished. When that all the communications received express full confi
done it will look well and give us the much dence in the wisdom and good purpose of the Board in 

h ... the treatment of this question. 
needed room, that when t e ASSoClation IS here R tf 11 b Ott d espec u y su ml e , 
again we need not leave our own house for want ' CHARLES POTTER,") 

of room, although another church was willingly J. F. HUBBARD, I 
t d . .. * D, E. 'l'ITSWORTH, ~ Corn. 

gran e us. A. H. LEWIS, J 
C. C. CHIPMAN, 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church at Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, Oct, 14, 1894, at 2.15 p~ M., Presi
dent Charles Potter in the chair. 

Members prElsent: O. Potter, D. E. Titsworth, 
J. F. Hubba.rd, F. E. Peterson, W. O. Daland, 
Geo. B. Carpenter, A. H. Lewis, W. M. Still
man, J. D. Spicer, J. G. Burdick, O. F. Ran
dolph, H. M. Maxson, O. O. Ohipman, J. M. 
TItsworth, J. A; Hubbard, E. ·B. Pope, A. L. 
Titsworth. ," ,. '~ 

Visitors: Abram Dunham, W. H. Satterlee, 
G. B.,Oranda]], Jesse G. Burdick. \ 

Prayer was offered by the Bev. W. O. DB.-
land. . 

Mi~utes of the last meeting were read. 
The letter from the President of ,the Mission

ary Society was taken from the table,and on 
motion the letter was laid over for considera
tion at the next regular meeting. 

Oorrespondence was received from I. J, Or,d
way reporting on the w~rk of the Ohicago De
pository for the month of September. 

Oommunications were read from H. D. 
Olarke and L, E.Livermore in regard to re
muneration for, editing the Helping Han(t and 
the Lesson Helps in the REOORDER. The ques
tion was on motion laid over to the next regu
lar meeting, and the Oorresponding Secretary 
was 'requested to correspond with the Sabbath
school Board in' relation thereto. 

The committee appointed to examine and re
port as to what action may be advisable in'rela
tion ~ our publishing interests presented the 
following report: 

On motion the Board resolved itself into a 
committee of the whole, and much time was 
given to a full, free and informal discusBion of . 
the report. 

On motion the report was received 8S a re
port in progress. 

On motion it was unanimously voted that the 
Publishing House be removed from Alfred as 
soon as practicable. 

V oted unanimously that the committee ap
pointed to consider the publishing interests be 
instructed to take into consideration the loca
tion ot our Publishing House in New York 
City or Plainfield, N.J., and the most econom
ical means of managing the same, and to report 
at the next regular meeting of this Board the 
most expedient plan they can devise. 

On motion the Oorresponding Secretary was 
instructed to enter into correspondence with 
the -churches of the denomination, and to con
tinue it with a view of securing a closer touch 
with the Board and 8. larger dissemination of 
onr literature. 

V oted that the Treasurer be authorized to 
act with power for the Board in relation to the 
bequest of the late Jacob B. Titsworth. 
. The following resolution W.:\S unanimously 
adopted: 

Resolved, That in the view of the increasing oppor
tunities 'for circulating our Sabbath literature by the 
evangelists operating under the auspice~ of the Mission
ary Board, this Board offers to the Evangelistic Com
mittee of the MisE:ionary Board the fullest freedom in 
drawing on us for such of our lit~rature 8S they may 
need, and th at we instruct our Corresponding Secretary 
to co-operate fully with the Evangelistic Committee in 
this work~ 

The Treasurer reported bills due $516 15. 
Bills were ordered paid. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. . 

A:RTBUB L. TITBWOBTB, Bee. Sec. 
.. '-,-
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A FEW MORE DON:'TS Pleasant Grove .. ; ......•.... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 
Bethel ... ~. -........................... , . ... . . . . 65 
Tustin .••. ~ ............................. ~ . . . . . . 65 

f'" '. • 

! Don't always begin your letter"with the same 
Grants burg '. . . . . .. . .. '. '. . ..................... ,' 20 
Dell Rapids ... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. ~ ... :.~. . . . .... 65 
Marq uette ................... ' . . .. . .... '. . . . . . . 55 

words, as "I take my pen in hand." . 
... Don't use the same word or phrase repeated-

ly. . 
D.oh't use & capital or punctuation mark 

where none isr€quired. -' , 
Don't use two titles, pa.rticularly if theyme&n 

about the S8,me thing, a8 " Mr." and" Esq." 
,Don't d.ivide 8 word except between syllables. 
Don't use the abbreviation & for the word 

and. The sign & is only used in writing firm 
names. 

Don't use abbreviated words in closing a let
ter 8S resp'y£or respectfully. Let your abbre
viations be few and far between. 

Don't use figures except 'for dates and 
amoun~. All other numbers should be spelled 
out. 

Don't abbreviate titles 8S Capt. for Oaptain. 
Don't forget to write yonr first Dame in full 

if lon are a. lady writing to a stranger. 

DR: JOHN HENRY BARROWS, pastor of the 
Fourth PI'esbyterian Church of Chjcago, suggests 
that a chapel be el:ected as a memorial to the latr. 
Professor David Swing. It will be remembered 
that Prof. Swing was pastor of this church at the 
time of his trial for heresy which resulted in his 
withdrawal from the denomination. Surely" the 
world do move."-Evangel and Sabbatl/t Outlook. 

,\1" . 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

ur ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. Lo Russell is now Treasurer. Plesse ad
dress her at Plainfield, No J. 

m-THE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the eleva
tor, Y. M. C. A; Building; corner 4th Avenue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.30 A. Mo, followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath 'are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's add::,ess, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah,86 Barrow St. 

.. 
.... THE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 

churches of New Jersey and New York City will be held 
with the PiscatawayChurcb, New Mal ket, N. Jo, Nov. 
9th, 10th and 11th. The following is the programmp, 
subject to such modifications as occasion may require: 

Six-day (morning and afternoon), Sabbath-school con
vention, conducted by Rev. 1. L. Cottrell and Rev. J. C. 
Bowen. 

SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. . 

Salem ... " . " .. " " ... " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " . " " " " " " " " " 
Lost Creek""".",,·,,""" " " " " " .. " " : t" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 
Middle Island .........•.•.. 0 ••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 •• 

Ritchie " " " " " " " " . " " " " " " " " " " , " " " .. " " " . " " " " " " " " , "" 
Roanoke ""." ,," " " " " ". """""""""""""""""""""".",,' 
Greenbrier .... 01 •••• o~ ............ 0 •••••••• o .. . 
ConinR's" " " " . " " " . " " " " " " " " .-. " • " . " " " . " " " " . " " " . " "" 
West Union ............ ". 0 ••• 0 •••• 0' •••••••••• 0 0 

Salem ville .......... 0 ••••• " •• ; ••••• 0 •••••• 

, SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

1085 
8 40 
5 10 
4 60 
1 70 
f> 80 

70 
1 35 
1 70 

Delaware ............... ,I • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' 85 
DeWitt ..... ' .•......... '. . .. .. .... .... . ... . . .• 55 
Eagle Lake .. : ' ....................... 00 ••• 0 0 o. 25 
Hammond ' .. 0 o ........ 0 0 • 0 ••• 0 •• _ •••••••• 0 ••• 2 65 
HewUt Springs ... 0" •• 00. ~ ..... ' •• 0 ....... 0 •• 1 05 
Provid en_ ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 • • • • • • • "0 • 0 • • •• 1 15 

EASTERN ASSOOIATION. 
Piscataway 0 0 • 0 ; •••• 0 •••••••• 0 ••• 0 _ 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• o. 
First Hopkin ton 0 •••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 0 _ • 0 

Shiloh ... 0 • 0 •• _ ••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 • 0 0 

Berlin ... 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ; ••• 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 • 0 •• 0 00 

Waterford . 0 • 0 • 0 • , • 0 •••••• 0 •••••• 0 •••••• , 0 ••• 

Marlboro .. o .. 0 ••••••• 0 •••• 0 ".. • •• • •••• 0 • 0 ••• 

Rockville 0 ••••••• _ •••• 0 ••••••• 0 •••• 0 •••••• 

Pawcatuck .............. 0 o .. 0 •••• '0' ., • o. , o ... 
Woodville o· o. o. . ............ 0 •••• _ ••••••• 0 ••• 

New York ..... 0.0 ••••• 0 "0 •• 0 • 0 •••••• , '.0 0 •••• 

Greenman ville .... 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 , .•••••••••• 

2d Westerly .. · ... 0 ••• 0 • 0 • 0 •• , ••••• 0 •••••••••• o. 
Cumberland ............... 0 • o. 0 •••••••• 0 ••• 0 0 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
1st Brookfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o. . . .. 0 • • • 0 • • •• • 

DeRuyter, . 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

1st Verona .. 0 •••••••• 0 , •••• 0 •••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 • 

AdaMS ............•....... 0 ••• _ •••••••••••• _. 

2d Brookfield. 0 •• 0 0 ••••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • •• o. 0 

Cuyler o. . 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• " •••••• 

2d Verona. 0 • 0 • 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 

Watson 0 •••••••••••••• o ... _ ... _ ......... 0 •••• 

WESTERN ASSOCIATlpN. 
1 st Alfred ........... 0 •••• 0 ••••••• '0 •••••••••• , 

Friendship .. 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • o ...... 0 ••• 0 •• 

Richburg ......... 0 •••••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 

Independence ... 0 ••• 0 •••••••• , ••••••• 0 ••••••• 

Scio .................. II ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • ••••• 

IIebron Centre ..... ; ............. :. . .. . .... . 
West Genesee .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .... . 
Hornellsville .... - ............................ . 
Wellsville' .............. , ...... ' .....•...•..... 
1st Hebron ....... , .. 0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 

Clifford .•.......•••............ 0 • to •••••••••••• 

Hartsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shingle House ............... , ......•......... 

5 25 
17 90 
19 30 
5 80 
2 55 
3 90 

10 65 
17 95 

90 
1 85 
1 40 
1 60 

95 

10 70 
6 90 
3 85 

15 00 
10 85 

90 
1 35 
3 15 

$ 30 75 
8 25 
4 10 
5 80 
1 55 
2 40 
1 30 
1 05 
2 50 
4 75 

75 
540 
150 

W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

..... FBIlmDS and pBtrons of the Amerioan Sabbath 
Tract Society visitina New York City, are invited to 
cs 11 fit the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
HOlles. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

RrREV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

DrTHE Sabbath-keepers in Utica will meet the last 

Evening. Praise service and conference meeting. 
Sabbath morning. Sermon. Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Afternoon. Sermon to children. Rev. A. B. LeWIS. 
Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer meeting. 
Evening. SElrmon. Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
First-day morning. St- rmon. Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
Afterncon. Yeung Pec.ple's Hour-half hour devoted 

to Junior work. 

Sabbath in September and in each month following for 
public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence of Dr S. C. 
"Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath,keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially lnvited 

Eve;ning, Lecture-Good Cltizenship,-Rev. A. H. 
to attend. J. CL.t\RKE. 

Lewis. 

OEMAND POND'S ~OR EXTRACTo8 AVOID ~ . 
ALL IMITATIONS. ALL PAl N 

Rheumatism 
Fe:minine .' 
Complaints 
. lameness 
Soreness 
Wounds 

FAC~SIMILE OF Brul·ses· BOTTLE WITH 

BUFF. WRAPPER. Catarrh 

USE ~i~~~S 
POND'S 
EXTRACT 

It 'Will Cure. 
-.------- --------

THE NEW' YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND . UNOLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N.Y., 

Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD&Co.,Cen. Agts.,·Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINC MACHINE ·Co., 

61 CHAlm.ERB ST., NEW YORK, No Y. 

urTHE Treasurer of the General Conference re~ 
quests attenti~n to the following apportionments: 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Milton ........................................... " 11 00 
Albion. 0 •••••••••••• 0 • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • ••• ~ ~ 

",Tli:': Chicaeo Seventh-day Baptist Church holdll 
r~lar Ssbbath aervicea in the lecture' room of the 
Methodist Church Block, comer of OIRrk and WBBhinK. 
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 F. M. 
The Mlesion Sabbath-achool meets at 1.4fi P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. StrBllKers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance . are 
oordially invited to meet with us. P8S~r'S address: 

..-WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERIOAN SABBATH 

TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society OIl 

Bale; Sabbath Reform ang Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and mUBical inBtruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Ohioago. 

Jackson Oen tre .......................... , ........ . 
W 81 worth ................................................. .. .... rrlIB: Seventh-day BaptiBt Church of Hornellsville,. 
Utica .......... eo. .. • .. • • .. • • .. .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • •• • 

Southam pton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ' .... - . 
Ro.ck River.. . . . . . . . . . " . " . . . . . .. ~ " " . . . . " . . . . " . 
Welton .... "" ..... "." "" ...... ". " ... " ... " .. " .... . 
Car loon" •.. : ... " " .. " " " " .. " ." .. . ..•. "".""." I " " 

Dodge Can tre" . " " " " . .. . . ". . . .. " " .. " ... " ... " " . . 
New Auburn" "" " .. " .. " " . " " ... " ", ." .... " . ". "" .• 
Grand Junction ... " . " ." ...... "."" ....... ":" • " .. 

520 
2-35 
395 
425 
3 45 
465 
7 10 
245 

L. O. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

~REV. J. T. DAVIS desires his correspondents to 
addreBB him, until fur~her notice, at Perris, Riverside 
Co., Oalifornia, near which place lands' have been se
cured for the colony which haB received prominent 
mention in the REOORDER. 

N. Y., holds reaular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist' ohuroh, corner of Church 'and Genesee 'streets 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school tollowinar preachina aer 
viae.' A isnera1 invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remainina in the city over the 
Sabbath. " UlCOBG. SHAW, Paaeor. 

Farina """ ... "." .. ""."." .. " .. """." .. ,, .... " '.," " .. 
wng Branch .....•. " ... " I •• " •••• " • " " ••• " •••• " " • 

W ()()d Lake. " " . " " " .• " " " " " " . . " " " " •. " . . " . " " . " " " . 
Stone Fort .•. """"""." ... " .. " .. """",, .... ,,"",,.,," 
North wup ..............•. - ............. ' ...•. 
Milton Junction" " . " " " " . " " " . " ,. " . " " . "" • " " .. " . " ". 
ShepherdsVille .• " . " .• " " . " " " " " " " . " " " " " "" " " "" " •• 
Oh.icago" " .. • " •• " " " • " • "" ..."."""".,,. ~ • " • " • • • " •• 
(]aloma " .••• " " • • • •• " •••••• " •••. • •••••• " • " •••• ..---=- . ~~ .........•...... " ....• ,,- ....••...•.•... 
~ ..... ~ ....... ~ •••.•...... ~.~ ........ " .. -. 

95 
8 05 
150 

50 
140 

12 90 
,975 

30 
235 

95 
85 
60 

IIrTHE regular meetings of the Executive Board of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society are held at the 
seasion room of the Seventh-da)" Baptist Church in 
Plainfield, N. J., on the second, Sunda)' of, each month, 
at 2.15 P. M. All members are requested to ~p this 
appointmeDt in mind, and ''ViaitiDtr frieDda are atwa,. 
welcOme. . 

W'OOUlWIL BKPoR'l'B.-Copiea of the minutes and re
port. of the Bev~nth-day BaptiatOounoiI, held in Ohi-
081'0,' 001.. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine 010th, 0811 be· had, 
'poataa'e free, by aenmq 75 otL to ~ ollce. They are 
OD •• 1. DO when e1-. No S.YeDU1-da;' Baptid mlail
.. ,. ubrK, ill oompleie 'wilhouti ii. ;' A aopJ lIhould be 
lD. 8't'U7. hOm.. Adm:.. JoImP. Mon., AIr'i, AIfn&t, 
If.Y. . .~ 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
Tbe followtng- Agents are authorized. to receive 

all amounts tha~ are designed for the PublishIng 
BOWie. and P&88 reoefpte tor the same. 

Westerly, R I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
ABpa.way, R. I.-Bev. G. J. Crandall. 
RookvtIIe, R. I.-A.. S. Babcook. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Be •• L.B. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A .. S. Babcook. 
Mysttc, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Shennan. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. -
Waterford. C-onn.-A. J. Potter .. 
ShUoh, N. J.-Rev. 1. L. Cottrell. 
MarlborOkN. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Mar et, N. J.-O. T. Rogers, 
Dunellenl N~ J.-o. T. Bogers. . 
Pla1n.1lela, N. i.-J.D. Spicer. . 
Salemvtlle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Ra.ndolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B~ Davis. 
Berea, W. Va..-H. D. Sutton. 
New MUton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York C1t~N. Y.-Rev. J~ G. Burdiok. 
Berlln, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice •. 
Lowville. N. Y.-B. F. Stliman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. Stetson. 
WeHt Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brooktleld. N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter. N. Y.-B. G Stlliman. . 
L1ncKla~n Centre, N. Y., Rev. 0. S. lIllis. 
8oott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. B. P. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Cra.ndall. 
Soio. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Plaoe. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle HOusel.?a.-:-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.'-Jlll.rs. Gao. W. St1llman. 
Jackson Cen~. Oh1o.-J. B. Baboock. 
west Hallock, w.-NUas S. Burdick. 
Chlcago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-B. F. Randoh)h. 
lilUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junotion, WIs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton.,. Wis.-Dr. H. W. stlllman. 
Walwortn/Wls.--B. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIS.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlln, WIs.-"-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. cartwrlgbt. 
Utica, WfEl.-Jamas H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Ml.nn.- GUas L. RUis. 
New Auburn, Mfnn.-Jobn 111. Rlohey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. . 
Ga.rw1n.l Iowa.-Thos, S. Hurley. 

Now York City. 

POTTER PRINTING PRESS ~ •• 

. Potter Bnilding. 

o PO'lHa. IL H. W. "ISH. los. II; TrrlwoBm. 
. D. K. 'lIITSWOaTH: 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTeEGO 'FURNAOE o. O. .. 
. Warm Air Furnaces. 

. Sanita17.heating a epeolalty. 
A. W. Daggett. Pree. I. A. Orandall. Sec. & Treu. 
H.D. Babcock. V.Pras. G. O. Rogers, Mgr. 

PlaiJafield, N. J. . 

AMEBIOAN SABBATH TBACT SOOIETY. 

. 1b*l'On". BOAUl. 

C.Po'r'l!aB.Pree.. I J. Jr. HUBBARD. TreM. 
A. L. TITBWOB'rll. Sec., Rev.F. E. Peterson, 
. Plaindeld. N. J. Oor. Sec,. Dnnellen. N.J. 

Regular meetmg 01. the Board. at Plain1I.eld. S. 
I •• tho e8COnd 1I'Ir1!11t-dal" of each month, at :a P. II. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

~ , BOABD. 

OHAB. POT1'EB. Preoident. P!Aln1io.ld. li. 1. 
E. R. Popa. Treuurer. P!A1l!&ld. H. 1. 
;I. ]f. HUBBARD. 8ocretarr.I'lelnft.81d.1!I. I. 
Glfte for all Denomin.a.tloD.B.lln~reI;trll sol1cted 

Promvt pafMent of all obllptloDI! reauuW. 

POTTEB PHESS WOK·lIS. . 
i BtiUders of PY'1th~" Pr"aes. 

O. PO'l'XJlR, 1&. & O~. - - - l'wpnetoH 

STILLKAJi. 

.i.'X'TO IUilllll: A'r L.& Vi • 
Supreme Court Commillioner. eta 

We.t,rIy, R.I. 

C
ATALO~UE o~ PUBLIOA .... nOSB 

B~ '1BlI 
'. , ( 

AIIBBIOAB ~BATH TBACT SOCIBTY. 
Boo. 100, BIBLB Hous., N.,.. YOJU[ CIn'; or

&LI'IUID. B. 'I.' 

BOOK •• 
TD.. BAJlBA'rlI AKD Tn S'OKDAY. B~ Be.,..; A. H. 

LewI.e. A. II •• D. D. Part J'irlt. Arnment. Part 
Secon~ HlIt0r7.18mo.. lila Pp. Pme Cloth.'l 215. 
'l'h1I Tolume i.e 1m earnoet and able preeentation 

ot the Sabbath qu_tlOD. argumentath'elJ and hie
toricallJ. Thil fMIltlOD of thiI wodr: i1nearl~ ez.. 
haUlited; but It has been r9Y'lIecI and en]vg8d bl" the 
author~ and fA publilhed in three "ol~.. u fol
lows: 

VOL. L-BlnLIO~L TaAOlII~GII COlfO.RKIKG TH. 
SABBATK A.D ':l1li 8'011DA1'. Beoon. BdltIon. 
Be'riAd. Bound in flu mlLl.lln. I" pqet. Pr1oe. 
50 oentil , . 

VOL. II.-A CU'1'IOAL HlnoJa'! 01' '1'H. SABBATH 
AlfD '.fHII B'OlfDA'f' Ilf TlUI CRIUBTUIt' CRUaOH. 
Price. In mualln. 81 215. TwentJ'-ftYII per oent en... 
count to ol.erumen. 181 Puet. 

VOL. m.-A OUifIOAL HISTORY 01' BUliI'DAY L.u
ISLAlfIOK,.!I'BOM A. D. at TO lB88.' 111mo .. cloth. 
Prloe,_ll~. Publllhe4 b~ D. Appleton &; Co.. 
NswYork. . 

SABBATR OO •••• ~rABX. A Scriptural ex8Pllla ot 
all the paallapll in the Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate. In BnJ. WQ, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; B:v Bn./am. Bail8,. ThiI CommeD
tat7 ftlliI a place whlob hu bltherto lMten left ft
mmt In the literature of the Sabbath QIIMtlOD. 
b'l inohM; UB pp.; tlnemutlln blH1n~. Prll33 
10 anta. 

I'HOUGDTI BUGG.eT:D> ow '1'D P •• UDAL 01' GIL
I'ILIIA~ AKD O'llUla AmBO •• Olli '1':0:. SABBATH. 
Bi thall&te Be.,.. ThOi. B. BroWll. Secon. Btit1o~ 
:flnll! Chlth. 1215 KlP. JI eontl. Piper. M.~10 esn .... 
'l'bi. book bJ " ttUSful N7lew of tlui upmtnbl 

Iii fRTor of BMfiut. luut -PHlallr of the work ot 
lunel aUflJlLm, of SiotllJul. wblahhu ~ wlQlr 
1Irnlaf.04 unOI:!. the rderumu of Amlriea • 
S •••• 'fll-D.,u B.uTII'f H&.» BOOE.-(JoDIa1n ..... 

HlltofF of the Snmth-4u Butllbli • mw of 
their Ohanh ;Polltl; tbe& ,lUIalolllQ. IMUI
tloaal ut1 PIi~llI!WI.Ia __ ta. .. t Of Blbbatb 
Btlform. N liP. Bou.. bI. paper. 111811 .... 

.POtteU" Bsamp.... Br C. D. f'on.r. I!!. D .. ' pr. 
bll!4kAlf 'l'lr.o%I$.-B, lieT. b6. Wu-Ibl •• J). 1). 

-L.The BDbbBth: A 86vCfntb. D., O~ 2'M Sttulith 
D8fi Which' ~ The Lotd'a-cia.J. or Chrlatian BIlt.
bath. a. Did Chrlat ~ hla Apoetiee Chul .. tbe 
Sabbath from the,8e1'eilth Dt.r to the Jrlrat Dli.s- of 
the Weekr 4. CoutantilUI rmd the Sundar. I. ibe 
New T.tarnent Sabbath. S. DId. Cbrlat Abolli.b 
the Sabbath of the Decalo,1l8. '1. Are tho ~"n' 
CoIQ%l'aDdmenbl bmd.tIW alike uJ.)on J6':.1 tom bl!lI
tU.e1 c. Wh!!3h DQ 0.. th~ W oellM CY .. l"'~ ir.:u. 1 
J[eop N. tU ijl!bt.~th durt(\fi ~ ).un; !I.h·,,~ (J};rld. 
E'Y-AKG.:r..IOAL TBioT8. - "God'! I.tO'fe.':' 6 ~p. 

.. The Birth From Above." '1 PP.; .. &nCtltC6-
tlo~"'1 pp.; .. Hej?entanoe." 5 pp.;. ".B&hatioL h:r 
I'alth." ~ PP.;" Time EnotlSill:I!'t."5 PIJ.; .' Eol-
10w1n:z Jeeue," Ii PII.; "WlliYolX Beg1u Nv..-t" ~ 
I>.P.· • ... Salvatlon Sree." 'I pp.; •• A Ohll.rJlle ot 
mti.enehip. 5 PP. PriC>!'! ~ ~ .... pot' J:m~i>lYIi 
pFipe. • 

Traotl are lent bi' mail po:st.-paid at the J:'ftU Cli~ 
800 p~ tor ,1. AnnDlll mem b6l'11 ot th.$ Ttdlt 
SooJetJ' are entlt;h,d to ti!:ndtil &Qual in WTlfl to OL 6-' 
hBlt the amol1D.t oi their anDllrU GOJltrlhn'.lor. .. '.0 
thtl8oe1at1". Lt& Itsmtef~ 6.t6 II!liotJ~"; ." ~.U 0 
11 ... annn.al.b. 8smple ~a.o.i.; •• M vill be lent, ou 
apJ)l1Iatlol1. to R1l who Wilt. to Ut'tfllt1nr t; u.. 
'IllbJ .. t, . 

PEJIIODIOALa. 
"HELPING HA5D 

IN HIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterlJ. conta1nin& carefnl4r prspared hel1>.8 

on the International LesSODl. Condo.eted by L. E. 
Lhermore. Price 215 cent. s copy par vea.r; 7 09Jltl! 
a Quartar. 

uTHE PECULIAB PEOPLE." 

. A CHRISTIAN I(O~THLY 
D •• l,iTJU) ~o 

. JEWISH INTERESTS. . 

.oundee! bJ' ~ late Bev. H. J'rledhend(,rllDd Mr. 
ph. Th. Luok~. 

DaIiS. 
Domeetic 8ubeOrnltlODi (per anunm) ••• " 81i cents. 
B'0r91p .t" •• . . . .• ~ ". 
BIn.Ie oopi81 (Domeetlo)~_~. '~~""'.' II •• 

•• ( .. ore1p) • .-.... ~_ •• ~_ ••• 5 ,. 

B.T. WlLLIAM: C. DALA1O> • .Iilcllror. 
ADDUBB. 

All buUnllll communloatloll8 lhould be t1d.dreeee~ 
to the Publilhen. 

.All aommnnlcatlolll for the EcUror should be 
adcIreued ro BR. William O. Dalruul W8£terlr. 
B.l. Grand •. lUnotion.-Rev.:B. H. Soowell. 

BUllnga. Mo.-Rev. L. F. Sklloggs. 
Hammond. !.a.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Norton'Yllie, Kan.-O. W. Baboook. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Baboook. 
Smyth, Du.-W. N. Burdiok. 
Fa.yettevtIIe, N. C.-Be .... D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be.,.. B. S. WlJlson. 

1'. ,. HE SEVENTH-DAY nAPTIST .11ISSI01!fABY TRAOT. nDE BOODBCHAPPEB." 
\ i 000lIllTv LAW O~ Kos.". LAw 01' GOD, NO-LAW, AM'D 'l!BII 

D 011, SABBA'l'B. Br Be". E. H. BoewelL WI PP. Price A SIX'l'EEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS HONTHLi 

State Bridge. N. Y.-Jobn M. Satterlee. 

P U;ilN.E;i? !lIR.ECTORY . 
.... It b deIIired to make thU L\I oomplete a A A. STILLMAN, 4ireotorr u poulble. 10 that It mQ' bMome • D.-

KOJlIl(A'ROKAL DIlucnoay. Price ofOBrb (.Un.), The Leading 
per annum. I.. • CABBI4GE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Altred., N. Y I Hope Valley r R. I. 

ALDlID STEAK LAUNDBY. G. E. GBBlDUlI 
. , T. B. Tn.woaur. Proprietor. BIIGII"nIJUU) PHAD.AOII'1'. 

tJatUfaotloD. IUDftIlteed on all work. Hope Valler, B. I. 

U NlVERSITY BANK, 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

Incorporated Sept. 1. ,~89~. Capital, $25,000. 

W. H. Crandall, President. 
L. A. Platts, Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

A.lhaway, R. II 

F OBEBT GLEN WOBBTED lULLS. 
M.anufacturere of fine Worsted Suiting and 
Panting OlothB for manufacturing and Job

ing trade. Remnants Bl1V&f8 in stock. W. B. 
WELLS, Agent. A. E. BllA.w. Superintendent. 

Chl~rl, Ill. 

OBDWAY& CO., 
MEROHANT TAILOHl!. 

liD w.t llB4!kon 9~. 

5 aentl. 
IK TB. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
SUMcription Price •••••••••••••••. '15 cente per :rear 

PUBLIBIIJID EI' 

G. VELTHUYBEN. HAAIi:L.n. HOLLAND 
DJiI BOODBOBAPP.B (The Heeaenger) Ie an able 

uPQnent ot the Blblo Sabbath (the Se"enth-d.a;r). 
&ptlam. Temperance. etc., and II an ucellen t 
paper to place in the handl of Bollander!s In thle 
Ctluntrr. to call their attention to thlllM important 
truthe. 

"Ol1B SABBATH VISITOB." 

Pnblilhed. ~ DJ14er the IUlplC81 ot the Sab 
bath-Mhool Boarcl. .t 

. ALI'BBD. N. Y. 
'rD •• 

8m.Ie IOpiel J)Ir r-r........ . .. .... . . . . . . . . . .• 60 
'I'eD. lOPiII or up ..... per IOPJ' _.... • • ••••• 50 

OOaDJPOIO>Daa. 
OommimintlOD8 relatln. to buslD.. lIhould be 

-"nued to Do S. BU., BulD ... 1I11.D11118r. 
Couunanl.oatioD.J relatiD. . to nterarr matter 

Ihould be e.eldl'Mled to Laura A. Bandolph. Editor 

II 'I'D SABBATH OtJ'l1POS'l'." 

A famUr 04 nlI8lous paper. ae"ot.! ro Bible 
13tudiu. 1IlN1.on Work. anel to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLlSBJID !lOM'I'HLY 

Br the Oonth-WllltMtm Se'fenth-DQ Baptllt PubH
_tlon Sodet;r. 

TDIII. 
~lnE!e Copi. per rear .•..... ......-, ....... ...-. .. S ~o 
'.ren eopiel tQ one adcJreu •.•• _M._ ........ , 00 

Tbh lutltutlon. g~t!lE'!I to the ~u:bll. ablolute If!
n.rltl',iI prepared to do & III8IJ,erIl1 baDldDa bumllll. 
IJ1CI lrl ... U_ aacoanto from all dM1r1nB luch y.. 
eommadatloDI. !!ew York aomJIpandent.· Im
parten anel Traclen l!fatloilu Bank. C B. CO'r.rBHLL & BON6. OXLIlfDD PIWt'1'IJrG 

PU8811B,. for Hand and. SttBm Power.' ..aat.oQ at WNterb'. B. I. 819 Dearborn St. Whr' 8tmdu Ii oblened lILt! the S.bbath. Bv 0. 
D. Fotter, M. D •• , pp. 

ADDUBIt: . 

ALWBED U!lIYBBSITY. 

. AL1!'KIID. N. Y. 

EOIUl pd-rll8IJeG for lffint.lem"'n an"Lad1es. 
Fall t..erm b8ldm. Tuesdalr, Sept. 4:, lB9j. 

. ABTHUB E. )tAIN. )). D •• PUSIDJINT. 
HI. )I. TomlinlOll. A. M •• Bearetaty. . 

~'i 
W. COON. D. D. 8., ;ALlIUD 

DaR''1ItiT. 

. "OfB.ae Roan.--8 A~ iI. to 1~ M.; i. 1:-0' P.:itt. 

BURDIOK Al!fD GBKRN, lIanufacta.r8l'l5 of 
TInware. and Dealora In Sto" .. Aarionltnral 
Implemente. and Hardware. . 'THB AL:JBlID BUN, Publ1lhed at Alfred. . • 

I ~~ COUlltJ. N. Y. Dnofl!l4 to UDI
. ..,en!tJ eel IOM1 newrJ. Term,_ 'lOOper rear. 

AcldrMI Johnll. Ma-he.r. BnaiD" lIan ..... 
/ 

-Utiea, N. Y. 

~iltOll, Wil. 

WOIIAl!I'8 mEOU'l'IV:Bl. BOABD . OJ' T:mJl 

GE5mBALCOS.ERENL~ , . 
Pr,sldent, Mrs. J. B. Morton. MUton, Wis. 
Hon. Pre8., :Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke ... 
(}O'l'. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whltford, Milton, Wis. 
Preasurer.l.}irs. E. B. Saunders, MUton, Wis. 
Bee. Sec., ..lUrs. E. M. Dunn, MIlton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Assooiation. Mrs. A. T. Maxson, 

.. South-allastern Association, Mrs. W. L. 
-Burdick, Lost Creek, W. Va.. .. 

.. 

.. 
Central Assooiatton1 Mrs. T. T, Burdlok, 

South Brooldlelu l N. Y. 
Western Association. Mrs. M. G. Stlliman, 

Rlchburgh, N. Y. 
North-Western Assoolatlon, Miss Pbebe 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Assoolatlon. Miss Estella. 

Wilson, Eagle Lake, Texas. 

YOUKG PBOFLB'S BOARD OW THE (iJDI. 

£HAL OOlltWEJliQl(,"B • 

E. B. SA.'OKD •• S. 1'r8ll.ldent. I(Uton. Wh. 
Reta I. Crouoh. Secretary. :Mllton, Wis. 
HENRY W. GBEENlIIAN, Treasurer, M.ilton, Wis. 

Alillodr4ftO.AL SlIOaJl'1'AaDI8.- Samuel B. Bond, 
3alem, W.Va.. BdwlnG. CariMmt&! ... Aebawov • .Jl· J., 
A O. PrentlOt.. Adam,; Centre. ,\,'t. Y. lIise Eo1& 
Hami: ton. Alfred Station. !f y,. Bdw1n 8haw, 
IWron. "ii, Leona H1lD1"ron Bamm0D4.1& . 

THlII SABBATH OUTPOST •• 0tJDl, Au. 

I~YNcIE- ATI BILL FOUNDLJ ~I CU'I!!~I. oHIO. "8 ELL' ~, fMAKERS·'Q ......... aNl:'R 
5~ci:JFTHE u~ . 

LADMES WHO VALUE 

. FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.~IRI: "L"RM...~ 
ealalDgu~wlth 2500 tutIIDDn~I •• PrlCu and tIIrm. 'l1l&.I 

A refined complexion must use Pozzoni's 
Powder. It produces a soft & beautiful skin. 

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
.' This statement is now repeated by thousands who .have purchased 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT. 
This Bit, by an automatic device, closes the horse's nostrils. 

HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. 
~;;;;;o;;;;;~~cl~~SAF'ETY FROM RUNAWAYS 

, •• -. ~.... \1It.,t f 

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS ~1 
Any" horse is liable to run, and should be:' drlven 

with it. Dy its use ladies and children drIve porscs 
men could Dot hold with the old styleblts. 

Send for illustrated pamphlGt containing testi- . 
Goldledal, IDonials from all parts of the 'world, and earnest 
llllrm, ISS9. . and candid expressions about the BRITT AUTO-
MATlc SAFETY nIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the most VIcious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers and 
chIonic runaways. . ' d' d th S 'et 

. The only bit in !the world that"is endorsed, advocated, used an sol .. by c 001 :y 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to AUlmall" The Highest ..t1utlwrit ll. 

-DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 ~OLLECE PLACE, f!lEW YORL 
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OONTENT •• Highest o(all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
Prayer-Poetry. •••.••• • •• • • . . .. . . . . • . •• • • • • .• .• 6713 
HDITOBIAL-Paragr8phs; Dr. ROlla W. Palm-

borg., .......... " '" ......... .... .... •.•...... 678 
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VotiveOffering-Poetrr; A Fragment, f An-
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Reformation- Poetry; The Ifavored Nation; 
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WOMAN'S WOBK:-He Chose This Path for 
Thee-Po€try; Woman's Evan~elical Union 
of Chicago; An Extract frC'm OBe of Eld. 
Morton'sl:iermons; Plowed Under ........... 679 

Chicago; The Problem of the Foreigner ....... 680 
On the Wing .. . .......•.•........ , .......•... 681 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOBK:-The Simplest Trnth 

-Poetry; Questions Answered; The Hev. P. 
S. Henson at the WiBconsin Y. P. s. l\ E. 
Union ('onvention; Our Mirror-President's 
Letter; Paragraphs .............. ~ ............ 682 

OUB YOUNG FOLKs:-Pittypat and Tippy toe
Poetry; '" hy John Didn't l:imoke; Who Was 
the Gentleman? .............................. 688 

Report of the New Mizpah ...................... 688 
SABBATll-soHooL:-Lesson; Christian Endeav-

or Topic; Paragraphs ......................... 684 
HOME NEW8:-Shingle Honse, Pa ; New Mar-

ket, N. J.; Dodge Centre, Minn .............. 685 
Executive Board M,eeting ...................... 685 
A Few More Don ts ...................... ; ..... 686 
/:3l'KOIAL N OTIO.S ............................ ~ •• 686 
BUSINliI8S DIS.OTOB7 ............................ 687 
CATALOGUK o. FUBLlaAT:to~B ................ 00" 687 
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MARRIED. 
JONES-HAZZARD.-At the residence of the offici

ating clerg~man. Alfred, N. Y., l:iept. 15, 1894, by 
Rev. L E. Livermore, LlewelJyn B. Jones, of 
Phillips Creek, and MISS Mand A . .Hazzard, of 
West Almond. 

BEAO:8:-BABBEB.-At the residence of the bride's 
parents, ~lr. and Mrs. Charles Barber, of WesG 
Almond, N. Y., Oct. 20,1894, by Rev. L. E. Liver
more, William J. Beach, of Newfield, N. Y., and 
Miss Carrie L. Barber. 

COWAN-PECKIIAM.-At the homo of the brine, 
Berlin, N. Y., Sept. 26, 18H4, by Rev. G. H. Fitz 
Randolph. Mr. Edwin E. Cowan, of Lebanon 
SpriDgS, N. Y., and Miss Eltrice L. Pecknam, of 
.Herlin. 

8akins 
Powder ~ 

AB§OI.VTEI.1f PURE 
\ 

CLABK.-ln Westerly,R, I., Oct. 15, 189!, of chronic possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrb 
catarrhal bronchitis, Vl'iJliam Clark, in the 70th 
year of his sge. Cure; manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Mr. Clark wes the son of Weedon and Amelia Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mercury, and 

Clark, and was born hi Westerly. Marc'l:l7. 1825: In is taken. internalJy, acting directly upon 
b 'yhood he was converted and united with the h 
First Hopkinton Seventh.day Baptist Chnrch. In t e b100d and mucous Burfaces of the' ByS-
1849 he married Elizabeth Frazier, of Westerly, tem.· In buying H811's Cat8rrh Cure be 
who died April 17, 1888. Abont forty years ago, sure you get the genuine. It is taken in
when en.gaged in t~e q. narry ~nsines.8, he lost the I tern ally and is ru ade in Toledo, 0., by F. 
use of hlB eyes. Smce .that h.me, ~Ith m~eh P?r- J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold 
severance, he has contmned m actlve bnslDess hfe ., 
in different lines. Abont two rears ago he joined I by. DruggIsts, prICe 75 cents .per bot~le. 
the Pawcatnck Chnrch by letter, of which he was a .. . - .' -. ... .. 
member at the time of his death, He was alwars WEWAN1'nOOOMOREnOOKAGENTS 
interested in church work, regu~ar at prayer-meet- this Fall for the world falUous fast selling new book 

in~s,. and often in the meetings of the Peopl~'s Our Journev Around~' World· 
MISSIon of Westerly. He leaves an only son, a SIS- I~y R~EV. I·'I:AS()IS I~. CI,~\UI{. President ortlw Ullited 
ter and two brothers Funeral services wt3re held Socictl' of ,('//1' i,.1 !"" Enderll'or. 220 beautifll!"en~ravingB. . il::? 'J.'1le lUi/II 01 all slIbsCI'lpil0n booh and' the be8t chance 
at the home of his son, Mr. George F Clark in ever offered to ngents. Onc soltl 2110 in his own township, 

.' • mother. n.IIlUV, uS in one Endeavor Society; another. 182 
Westerly, Oct. 17th, conducted by hiS pastor, who in Iii days-all m'e mnkill(l monrl/. 3000 more men and 
''''reach d f P 21' 4 d 6 Itt' R' women agents wanted for leall nnd Christmas work. 1\'010 is 
~ e rom sa. . un . n ermon ·In Iv~r t"" till/C. IlI1r Uilltnll(,o II .. i,lrulr'nIlC(" for We Pa1! F"eight 
Bond Cemetery, Westerly, R. I. Gh'e Credit. 'Premium Copies. Free Outfit. Extra Terms: 

nnd E.l"eiu.<il'e l'€7TitOl'I/. \Vl"ite at once for Circulars to 
W. 0 D. A • .I). WOll'l'UUiG'l'ON & $l0., Hartford, (JODo. 

==================~~-=-~=-= 

A lateBreakfast 
is often caUf~ed by n Jate milkman. No 

cream: fer the coffee or oatmeal has 'ce
layed many a morning melil. . Keep a sup

ply of Borden's Peerless Brand Evapo

fated Cream in the houEe, and avoid such 

annoyances. 

BeV\'are of Ointments for Catarrh 1 hat 
. Contain Mercury, 

REV. A. VV. (]OON~ 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now located fit t.lfred, N. Y .• is prepared t') 
cnre all cancers pronouJ:lcGd cnrable after ex
amination, or No Pay. His medicine is his own 
invention, and will kill t.hu cancer in' a few honrs, 
with very little pain. Examinations free.Patiente 
csn be treated a;, their homes by spooial arrange· 
mente Address, 

Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred, N. Y. 
8end for testimonials. DA ns-A YARS -At the re'lidence of the bride's 

parents, .Mr. and Mrs. ,. eo Ayara, Shiloh, N. J., 
Oct. 17, 1894, by Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Mr. Edward 
M. Davis and Miss AnDa Belle Ayars, both of 
Shiloh. 

WOODlVIANSEE-STILLMAN.-At Kingston, R. I., 
Oct. a. 1894, by Hev. A. L. Clarke, Mr. John V. 
Woodmansee. of Perryville, to Miss Cora B.l:itill-
man, of Hopkinton, H. I. . 

DIED. 

as mercury will sureJy dfostroy the sense 

of amell and c'Jmpletely derange the whole 

system when entering it through the mu

cous surfaces. Such articles should never 

be used except on prescriptions from rep· 

utable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten-fold to the good you can 

AGENTS UDlESOR(mNTS 
$75A WEEK; 

:\ t IiOllh~. using or ~eiliu.1.{ (*i#u.:;r 
Pl!lter, or collcclin~ good" for us 
10 pil'te. 'Va do all kinds of I'lat· 
i"~ nt our workS, lunnnfnctur(! tho 
materials nnd oUlfits, allli tClleh 
tIl('! Rrt ... We Rcllihe only complete 
lIut lit., illclwdin~ latila,wheels,tool8 
nlllimaterials ror polishing, prepar· 
ill~, plalitu: alll! tllli,hiug every· 
,hlng. Cireuln", nIHI prices free, 
Gray & 00 .. Plutln&: Work", 

�_ ____ I,;,I1II, __ .... Dep't 4, Oolumbu~, Ohio. 

. 6ct. 25, 1891.1 

SOLID TRAINS eBETWEEN NEW 
~ 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULI .. MAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TONi CIoiEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND ClNCINN AT!. 

WEST. 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibnle train Olean. Sala
manca, Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go. Meals in dining car. StoPf! at Wellsvillt\ at 
LB5a.m.. . 
, No.8. daily, stopping at all principal stations 

to Salamanca. Pollman cars to Cleveland, Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.1'19 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommoda!ion for 
Dnnkirk, connecting at Carrolton for BI1ldford •. 

8.1S p. m. No.1. daily, stoppil!g at all stations to 
Salamanca. connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodetion for 
Hornellsville. 

No.8, dailr, solid Vest bnl0 train, for Hornells
ville, (orning, Elmira, BinRhaD"i1 on New York. 
and Boston, connections for Philadelphia and. 
Washington, al·o connecting for pOints on Bnlfalo 
and Rochester Divisions. Stops at WelIsvill£' 11.06 
a. m. 

No 14, daily, for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn· . 
ing. Elmira, Waverl~, Owego. Binghamton and . 
New York. Stops at Wollsville 1.17 p. m. 

6.27 p. m. No. 18, daily accommodation for' 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on Bnft"alo, 
Bnd Rochester Divisions • 

No. 12, daily,!.for Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira,. 
ilinghamton, Hoston and New York, throngh Pnll-· 
man sleepers. ~tops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No 10, dailr, New York svooial"stopping at Hor- . 
nellsville Corning. Elmira, Bil!8ham·on. arrive at 
Ne~ York 8.07 a. m· Pnllman Vestibnle sleepers •. 
dtops at Wellsville Q.55 p. m. 

Fnrther information may be obtained from Erle l 

agents orfrom 

H. T.JAEGER 
Gen. ~.8"t P. D., 

177 Main St. 
BntrBlo, N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. Pass'r Alit. 

New York Citr.· 
SHORT obitnary notices are inserted trae ofoharge. 

.Notices exceeding twenty l.\n~ .Ul be charged 
at the rate of ten C8ntl' ~~:.:' Ims for 8RCh line it. 
excess of·twentv. 

WAY.-Ce1ia L., daughter of Mos,s H.and Lucinda 
Ro~ers and wife of Goo. W. Way, died at Fabius, 
N. Y., Aug.n, 1894, aged 40 years lacking seven 
days. 

RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. . 
Machine Shop.] [Fonndry .. 

In early womanhocd she made a profession of 
religion at Preston and nnited with that chnrch, 
then took a letter and joined at Leonardsville and 
the past iear became a mE'mber at DeUn ter. She 
was truly a Bible Christian, loving and obeying its 
precious precepts in a beantifnl and blessed life. 
Three years ago the first of Angust she was married 
and moved to Fabins where she was beloved and 

Juvenile and other Holiday Books. MACHINER Y 
RARE, WHEREIN? LET US GIVE YOU PARTICULARS!. 

If you want to make from $250.00 to $400.00 between now and the Holidays, write to us 
at once for a Cam'ussing Outfit of our BEAUTIFUL .JUVENILE HOLIDAY BOOKS. We guarantee tho 

Best Terms., and Best Books 

Bnilt especially for yon at 

Rogers'Machine ShOP1, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 cents worth of work Cort' •. 
respected by all. A endden paralyeis and short in every particular. 
sickness closOO her Christ-like life while friends Host ~I ~~~~.r~g, U of bmdmg; D .. H. ROGERS. M t amming, . 

interesting and OS instlllctive stories written for the children. 

and loved ones monrn their irre)Jarable loss. 
L. R. S. 

JOHNSON --In DeRuyter, N. Y., David Johnson, 
aged 68 years. 
Brother Johnson was born in the city of Carlisle, 

England, March 8, 1826. In 184,1) he came to Rhode 
Island and two years later to Cuyler, N. Y. In 1855 
he married Lydia C. Maxson and for nearly forty 
years they have lived, loved and labored for the 
good of others. He made a profession of religion 
and joined the Cnyler Hill Chnrch and so con
tinued till death. In 188t they moved to their 
home near DeRoyter and here they have received 
and cared for the aged and snffering in the spirit 
of J esns Christ. For Bome time heart disease has 
been gaining npon him and the night blfore he 
died, at family prayer, he thanked God for spariDg 

. him so long 8nd the next dar finished gathering 
his crops and that afternoon while husking corn 
in the barn leaned over and died. 

L. B.S. 

UTTER.-Albert Utter, M. D., died at Plainfield, 
N. J , Oct. 15, 1894., in the 76th year of bis age. 
He was stricken almost inst.antanoon8ly with 

hear t disease. A fuller notice will appear later. 
A. H L. 

SMALLRy.-Oct·. 14-, 1894, near Plainfield, N. J., of 
congestion of the brain, ~amnel Smalley, aged 56 
years, Jacking 1.2 days. ~ 

50 cents, $1.00, $1.50, gradf'd 10 suit all ag4's. 

BIG SALES! LARGE PROFITS! EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY! 
If you want your choice of territory, send immediately 45 cents to pay express charges, 

and we will send you full instructions and 

OUR BEAUTIFUL 84.50 OUTFIT FREE, 
NO E:XPERIENCE NECESSARY. We give full instructions. 

Address, Dept. Rare, S. I. BELL &: CO., Publishers, 
P:B:ILADELP:B:IA.:1 

---------'----------------... _--------- ---. -- --'" ---. 

IOWA MORTGAGES. • 
IOWA FIRST MORTGAGES 

UPON IMPROVED FARMS IN CRAWFORD C0:tJNTY. ABSOLUTE SEOURITY . 
Net 6 per cent interest, payable semi-allnually. 

We remit pnncipal aId iLterest and attend to these n:01tgages nnm pa~d in full without oharge. 
You flet all d the paperfl, being, applicatkn, with full descrIption cf the "ecmity offered. appraifers' 
certificate, our personal report, ab~tr8ct s~owir g }::eifect title. recorded rr ort~ age, note witli jntere~t 
conpons attached. and assIgnment of the mortJ!'&.ee. We tak!:! fhese n.ortg"ges In onr own name and 
when sold ~~Ign them to yon. We ha-ve negotiated o'Ver $1,000,(00 inthel!e mortgages without a 
single foreclosure or 108s to OUI 1m estors or oursehes. We 1m·ite correspondence ar d tlJorongh .in· 
vestigation. . ' 

1!.xamination of ~ecnrlties alowed if desired. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boiler Shop~. 

I LIKE MY WIFE TO 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder because it 
improves her looks and is as fragrant as violet •• 

I\ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WEEJU ... y 

BIm_ 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOlEY. 

-4'1'-

ALI'BBD , ALLBGA5Y CO., ft. Y. 

TIl •• , 01' IUBSORIPTIO •• 

Per rear, In adT&D.C8 • •••• •••• •••• ....... • •• .~r eD' 
Papers to forelp oountriet will be oharPd 156' 

"e~ts additional. OD account of J)08~ . 

W. A. 1\fOHENRY,:No paper dlecoDtlnued until arrw.rapa are paid. 
SEARS MoHENRY, azoept at theOptiOD of the pubI1lher. 

Denison, Iowa, 
Completed loans. now on hand for saJe at par and accumulated lD terest as follows: ADT •• TIBIlfG D.PDT ... 'I'. 

.ADD .... 

________ ---.:A=:;=m:.;;0:...::;un=t.=-:-:---:-..=:A~c~r.:::e8:.:..-_=_..;V;:a:;:ln::.:e:.:.._:_-__::,..:.W.:,:...:.h:;t~n~D::.,u:;:e;:.:..-------__ ' 'l'ralialent ad1'8rtlHment. will be lllllerf;ed for 7. 
$ 2.600 00 : 06· $ 7210 Oct. 2,1 1809 oent.an IDch for the flnt IDeertlOD; .a.~D.Dt ID-

2,000 00 160 4WO June 2'J, ~8~8 lertlOll8ln aD.GC8l8ion.lO oents Ptr Inch. Bpeelal! 
2,COO 00 160 5600 May 14, 1899 OODtraata made with J)IIl'tIflII ad'tW'tIIID. ut.Ja .. 
2,000 00 160 4800 Deo. 26, 1898 .heq, or for loDe t.rm.. . .'. 
1,900 00 160 :;eOO April I, 1896 LePlad~en"'lneerie4atllftl n_~ 
1,500 00 160 4800 July Zl" 1899 != .eh ........ mar haft t.helr .a~.. --
1,4(10 00 100 2600 Dec. 8, 1898 Db Qaart.qwlthOllt ntn ebara . 

. 1,200 00 120 " 8000 Feb. 21, lagS .oiMI~.""ofo~b .. ciIIanata'..w1 
900 GO 120 8000 Oct. 2ti, 189i 1t •• I1Ial .... ' . 
500 00 80 2400 Aug. 22, 189g 
000 00 80 2400 JaD. 2, 1899 

Bro ber SmaHey '1fas the son (If Jot.n and Phrebe 
Smalley, and was born at Washington Valley, N J. 
When seventeen iears of age he onited with the 
Piscataway Be~enth-daJ' Bliptist Chnrch, of which 
he has ever since remained a member. ' He was 
married. in IS60 to )lary B; Cook. To them were 
born 8even cllildreD, six of whom are living. 
TheMt. with the wife and aged lather, remain to 
monm their 10118. A large attendance at the Ber
Ticea attested the estEem of a wide circle of friends' 
14terment at Hillside CemeterJ'. . 7. E. P. 

600 00 160 6400 ~ 'pri110, 18D9 
600 00 80 2400 :May 19, 189D 
tiOO 00 40 . lfM)June80, 1899 

All eDIDIIfDIt""""" "...... .. b1MIn __ for 
'IDbI.IeMIonc .... Jd. be"a aa a I ,to· ·~mDl8AB

ATBBBOOBDBB. AIfRIl. AD • nrVo..· ••. y.'r 

• 




